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Musical jam sessions energize area visitors
By DlANA CORl'US GAJlZA

is welc ome to join. It's for whomever
wants to come play." s tressed Brunette.
.. It works out belier that way. We ge t
the public in here:· Bruoou e said.
"Before we ' d just get the park people.
They'd eat their ice cream and they'd go
borne. most of them. Now, we have
outside people coming in. T hey li ke th e

17,e Pan American

It's standing- room ooJy. and the
adrenaline rush is on as 30 m usicians
take center stage at \Vinter Green
Estates. Jam sessions are held every
music.'~
Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Esta tes, located
Not all of the musicians
at 500 N. Bryan Road in Mission.
Winter Texan.~ from
Minnesota. i\llichigan,
Missouri. Illinois. Iowa and
Okla.. including British
Columbia. Canada and as
I retired at 62 and
far away a.~ Liverpool.
I:::ngh1nd make up this
I played it {bass
cacophonous assembly of
fiddle] before then. I
talented would-be
jus t love it. I'm not
entertainers .
\Vally Brunoue. 72. of SL.
Nashville, but I have
Pau I Park. Minn. and a
a lot of fu n.
,,
Winter Green Estate
resident, is the instigator
- Mary Orendorff.
and organizer of this
Wnter Te xan Iran Iowa

''

are from the
Win ter
Green
Es tates
comm um t )'.
Mary
Orendorff,
70.of
DeWill.
l owa. lives
a l Plea sant
VaUey
Ranch.
located six
miles west
of Mission.

evening ~s session. For him,
it's a labor of love.
.. \1/e started this jam h ere. it was the
first of November," said Brunolle. " J
bought all the equipment for the park
and stuff. It 's a happy tin1e for
everybody."
.. It staned o ut by invita tion only but it
didn't work out that way. Now, everyone

moved to
"lexas 10 years ago but we're originally
from Iowa. We' re very fortunate . o ur
family lives within seven hours of us. so
we're very lucky," said Orendorff. "It's
very preuy in Iowa but I don't like to
drive in that preuy [snow!. \Ve love it
in Tex as."

"I retired at 62 and I played il [bass
fiddle) before then . I just love it," said
Orendorff... I'm not Nashville, bul J
h ave a lot of fun ...
Orendorff has been playing bass fiddle
for 20 years and aJso plays gui tar.
O thers also pla)' multiple ins tru men ts.
.. I play accordion. banjo. mandolin.
g uitar, keyboard." said Brunelle . ..1 play
fo ur polka jams a week. I play accordion
and the banjo at those. Theo I play in
the Erv's Variety Band also. \1/e play all
aro und Mission and McAllen. It's f un
and we hope the people enjoy it. "
Chris Trisler. 92. of Barnesdall. Okla.,
who resides at Country Breeze in
Mission. plays violin a l three or fo ur
o ther jam sessions. llis three da ug lucrs.
who visit yearly. have a hard time
keeping up with him.
.. H e's been playing the banjo s ince he
was nine and learned to play the fiddle
w hen be was 12." said Evie Smi th. 69.
b is youngest daughter. " \ 1/e flew in last
T hu rsday 10 visit father and have been
following him around. He's played in
fo ur jam sessions just this week. We're
very proud of him."
Diaoa Corplli Garzarn., Pa,11\m,rira11
T here are over 45 such events in any
given week in Hidalgo Cou nty alone.
FIDDLING ABOUT- Ctlis TriSler of Cl<laiom a
Mu sic ranges from hillbilly co untry to
plays recently al a music session in Mission.
polka. The area's \1/ioter Texans also
enjoy dances and othe r social
gatherings . And for anyone who doesn' t
See WINTER TEXANS pa~ 11

Local judge race marred by FBI raid
By JULIAN CAVAZOS
77re Pan American

Dmticl /\f!uilar/'/11e l',u, Amaiw11

STAR SEARCH- Video ka- a:>ke at 1he Student Union drew a
big aov.d Tuesday. as stude nts got a chmce to make Videos.

Some of them feel it was
politically motivated, while others
have suggested com tption and bribes
are a t issue. Eitllef way. confusion
about the investigation of Judge Ed
Aparicio continues to swirl. No one
knows anything for sure.
'lhe suspicion all began on Friday.
Jan. 16. when !'B l agent~ raided
Ap;uicio ·s \Vcslaco home al 2 a.m. in
senrch of evidence. His wife and five
son., ,wre home as it oocurrcd.
..They were woken up and 2 a.m
and rao.~acked and couldn't gel up
for anything. with an 1'81watchioi;
them the whole time. Tbey couldn 1
leave." said a campaign supponerof
Aparicio. who wished lo remain
anonymous.
Aparicio, running for re-election

as 92nd District Court j udge. claim~

newspaper reports indicated thal
10 be offended by the behavior of tbe
agents were searcbiog for any
FBI agents when at his home,
evideoce of bribes. whether financial
especially because it came in front of or btLsioess-related. The document~
his family. But the situation would
taken ,~re placed in boxes, each one
iec worse for the
marked with the word
·E,~deoce.'
Judge.
The FBI also walked
His office at the
Hidalgo Cou my
off with rather unorthodox
Courthouse was
things from the office,
also raided thal
such as expeo.sive
paintings of variotLs sizes,
same day by tl1e
same FBI members.
a sta1uc. and family
pictures. All things
at around 7 a.m. on
gathered that day were
Friday. half an hour
bd'ore lhe
placed in a truc k and sent
lO the u.s A tloroey's
Courthouse
Office
in Hous ton for
regularly opens for
business. The FBI
further ex_amiomion.
Ed
Aparicio
Since the raids.
fished bis office
for almost seven
public ~ion has been
mixed about the striking news eveol.
bouis. searching through trash caos
and the office. Later
See APARICIO page 11
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Movie clown, activist, appears for campus event
By CLA RJSSA ~IARTINEZ
The l'a11 Amen·co11
With the coverage of the presidenlial
election. lhe new ventures to Mars filling
he adlines. and the Super Bowl occupying
the minds of the public. a man managed
to touc b UTPA students Tuesday wi lh llis
s imple message of life filled wi th joy.
Speaki ng to a crowded audience in the
Student U nion T heatre . and colleges all
over lhe coun try, Patch Adams presented
"Having fu n \1/orking for Peace . Ju stice
and Care: A Medley of Interes t and
Adventures." Brought to lfl'PA by lhe
Stu dem Leadership Program and '!be
O ffice of Student Life and Transition,
Adams w as shown via satclli1e by 1hc
Society of Success and Leadership.
Sylvia Guerrero. a senior markeling
major. and a 1hird-year member of lhe
Su1 dem Leadership Socie1y. took Lile
iniliaLive to bring The Socie1y of S uccess
an d Leadership to UTPA.
"This is a project I bad to do for SLP,
and I lhought the Society would be greal
for the school," Guerrero said. ''Jl's really
e xpensive to see presentations of people
who are we ll-known, and sometimes

s w dcnL~ don', have a lot of funds. Now
s tu dents do not have to pay. and gel
bc11eli ts of listening to people like Patch
A dorns."
In 1971, Adams created a hospital pilol
named, The Gesundheit. which addressed
pro bl ems w ith the health care sys1em. 111c
hos pital saw 15.000 patients throug h 12
ye ars of exis tence with only 20 adults on
sta ff. To add to that craziness. the hospi tal
Gesundheit was actually only a sixbedroom hous e.
They never c harged money, didn 't
acce pt third-party reimbursement, none of
tile doctors had malpractice insurance.
a nd initi al interviews were three-10 -four
hours long. all in a theatrical setting. The
pati em s' care consisted of laughter. joy
and creativity as integral pans of 1he
healing process.
Adams is botb a medical doctor and n
clow n. but often plays tbe role of social
acli vis1. He ba.s devoted 30 years of b.is
lifo to trying to change the U.S . bea! Lh
c are sys tem. which be describes as
e xpensive and elitist.
"I c hose to be a doctor because J saw
how patienls weren't receiving m uch
care," Adams said . "I want to know a 101
about a person . Besides treating them

w ith medicine. I want them to expcri.encc
a n s and crnfls and poetry. You can se rve
hu mnnily through medicine."
Doctors and patients of Gesundheit
related 10 each other on the basis of
m utua l trust. and paLients received plenly
of time from their doctors . Allopalhic
doclors and practitioners of alternative
me dicin e w ere also welcomed to help
patie nts.
In lti s address, Adams spoke about
llaving joy in life, and not the type of joy
that comes w ith rewards.
"Instead of being happy wb.en you
receive an award. or get that job. be
happy that you are living." be said.
" Re alize that you are born and celebra te
1ha1 privi lege."
Adam s also poked at the mass media.
and Lhcir obsession with upsetting stori.es.
"The mass media loves depressi ng
s tories." he said. "1bat ·s the news. thal 's
w here the focus goes. There's just a love
for mise ry and television conveys tbal.''
Adams said that two major themes of
lile rature in the 20th century were
alienati on a nd meaningless. Due to
society 's foc us on money and power.
Adams qu es tioned if there was any

See ADAMS oa9, • 2
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Friendly competition matches areas schools
By CLARISSA ~I AR11 ~EZ
711e Pl111 J\111erica11

This month President George \V. Bush
noted that the future is more open than
ever to students auending community
colleges around the country, and be
promised to expend more money to help
them reach success. I n f>1cAllen, the
South Texas Community College (STCC)
is stepping up to the challenge.
STCC supplies srudeot~ with a different
form of higher education than students
have had in the past with four-year
universities. Offering more than 80
degrees and cenificaie programs on six
different campuses. the college has acted
as a compliment 10 the Universi1y of
'lexas-Pan American and the Universi ty of
'lexas-Browosvi!Ieffexas Sou1hmos1 for
10 years. It has grown al a rate matching
the two four-year schools and now has
over 12.000 students.
A recent Edinburg Daily Review article
noted that STCC i.~ considering offering
several new degrees based on the
acceptance of a new degree pilo t program.
In offering a highly touted degree in
operation management. the college fills a
need 001 addressed by the universities in
the Valley. It also avoids d uplication of
degrees that area educators are set against
as well. But there have also been recen t

STCC grows. there is nothing being taken
STCC is not trying to compete with
n1mors that in the long run. STCC might
seek to extend its reach into areas already
away from UTPA . \I/hen STCC was first
UTPA. but rather trying to become the
covered by UTPA or UTB. The Texus
approved by the state. l.TJ' PA was there to
strongest it can be. Also. the schools
A&M system has been interested in
help develop it at the time.
signed a matriculation agreement last
expanding its operations in the Valley for
" \Ve (UTPA) had so many students tha t
year. streamlining equivalencies making it
some ti.me. But as it stands. there is a
weren · t prepared for the rigors of a
easier for transfers from STCC to gain
university." Langabeer said. "The
niche for each instirution.
acceptance at UTPA.
UTPA Vice
It has been a busy year for the
community college. It !auded the
President of
•
• I
decision by the City of McAllen to put
Business Affairs.
1---------------+--------------1
up almost $5 million in local money to
James Langabeer.
56 Bachelor's inclu ding
said that there is
Certificate (6 m onth s - 1 year) recreate a 23,000-square- foot Texas
A&M medical education facili ty.
currently no need
B A. BFA. BS, BB A
The center will be located at 70 I
for hostile auirudes
Associate of Applied Sciences
East Vermont Ave .. and will be used for
between STCC and
42 Master's including
(2 years)
u wide range of medical and public
UTPA. With the
-25 degrees
MA. MS. MeD. MPA
health education. health-related
growth of both
campuses.
training. plu, public health and clinical
2 doctoral: PhD, EdD
-35
cert1f1cations
research. The new building was made
Lu ngabeer sees
Asso0ate
of
Arts
(2
years)
srndents gaining
possible by a unique funding structu re
1
cooperative
professional
access to higher
whereby the City of McAllen had the
degree with six colleges
-11 fields of study
building constructed lo the
education.
specification of the Texas A&M
"On the surface.
Source: ST CC Program of rud University System. and then sold the
our (UTPA)
Source: UlPA
~------------~-------------~
relationship with
facility to the system on completion of
relationship between lITPA and STCC is
STCC is very productive." Langabeer
construction.
said. "I' m pretty sure there are people on
much like bow A&M and UT are
At rhe same rime. the UT System is
campus that will take one side against
competitive," Langabeer said. " It's not
building the $20 million lIT Regional
another. but I don't. If STCC can produce
disn,ptive to either schools but
Academic Health Center Biomedical
competitive when it comes 10 school
new programs aJ their can1pus rhal UTPA
Research Division in Edinburg, and has
cannot provide students. I see it as: more
pride."
donated money 10 division projects in
According to Juan Mejia. STCC interim
power 10 them."
Harlingen and Brownsville.
Langabeer's philosophy is that even if
vice president for Instructional Services.
See STCC l)ilge 11
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Border agents deal with immigration twists
By VAi'fESSA L. LUCIO
Tlte Pan J\Jt1erica11

Since SepL I I the nation bas been on a
high state of alen as designated by the
Department of Homeland Security.
The nation watches closely with avid
attention the people who come into the
country.
So when President Bush spoke on Jan.
7 about the United States needing an
immigration system. "that serves the
American economy and reflects t:he
American dream." many Americans took
note.
Bush's proposal lo grant temporary
legal status to millions of illegal
immigrants bas brought n1any opinions on
immigration reform to the surface.
To have an opinion. one must first
know the facts.
The key points of the Bush Immigration
proposal are as follows:
* \1/orkers in the Uni ted States illegally
join a temporary la bor program
• Those now-illegal immigrants then
can apply for permanent
residence bu t get no preferential
considem1ion
• Employers hiring these workers must
show they cannot find U.S.
laborers to fill their _jobs
• These undocumented workers gel
guaranteed wage and
employment rights
* These workers receive a temporary

three-year visa. renewable once.
duties to basicaJJy prevent and de tour
illegal aliens within the U.S .. while at the
They are expected to retu rn to
same time dealing with narcotic roundtheir countries of birth once their
.
.
up.H
visas exprre.
Flores said that the obvious change is
* Congress is urged to increase c urrent
annual limit of 140.000 "Gree n
there is not an immi~tion naturalization
Cards.·
program in effecL and the Customs
* The Depanment of Homeland
Border Collection bas teamed up with the
immigration inspection bridges.
Security is ro administer the
program
"Another aspect rhat bas stayed t:he
According to CNN.com
cr-=-----,same since Sept. 11.
the Border Patrol union has
has been forward
sent a le11er to its members.
deployment of o vast
urging them to speak out
majority of agents
about the proposal.
within a given area."
said Flores.
John Frecker. a vice
president of the National
Along with these
Border Patrol Counc ii
obvious management
wrote, "regardless of bow
_ and departmental
~! changes Lhere have
you feel about President
Bush, I think most of us
· been technological
would agree that his
modifications as well.
According to Flores,
proposal is a slap in the face
there is now equipment
to anyone who bas ever tried
to enforce the immigration
rhat detects radiation
laws of the U.S."
and biological
Eduardo
Flores
contanunants. T here
This immigration
are also more sky
proposal has conjured up
boxes at fixed locations where agen ts can
future speculation about what this will
sec three miles into the dark. pl us new
mean for the Border Patrol Agents who
motion sensors.
cover the Valley and the surrounding
One other aspect of the Border Patrol
areas near Mexico.
When asked what aspects of the job
duties that ha"e changed since Sept 11
have changed since Sept. I I. Eduardo
regards policy tweaking.
Flores. public affairs superior officer for
According to Flores. the Border Patrol
has gone from an 'Apprehend and Retu rn'
the Border Patrol and Customs Border
policy to a 'Detour and Apprehend'
Protection stared. "\Ve have the san1e

policy.
Since September 1997. Operation Rio
Grande has been in play and the res ul t bas
been a steady decrease of illegal aliens
trying to enter the country.
1be operation also involves recruiting
more Border Parrot agents across the Rio
Grande.
In the nud- 1990s there were 500-700
agents covering those regions. but as of
2003 those numbers have tripled.
Flores supervises agents in various parts
of the Valley. staning at f'alcon Dom
through Fort Brown Station at the mouth
of the Rio Grande River. l lis area incl udes
parts of north Victoria. as well as both
checkpoints leading into highways 281
and 77.
\I/hen asked what has changed since
Bush's immigration reform proposal,
Flores stated, "I have direct instr uctions
from my boss in \1/ashington nor 10
discuss our opinions to any media about
the proposal. Besides, it is too early to
comment on any proposed legislation
concerning immigration reform·· .

In announcing the proposal. Bu sh
administration officials spoke of an
important issue in accepting foreigners
into the program. The key is whet.her they
already had a job in the United States or
the promise of one if they are living
outside the United States.
One can't help but remember the past
shifts in immigration policy which have
triggered rushes of people into the
See BORDER PATROL page 11
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Diet craze discussed by UTPA professors
By EDWl~A P. GARZA
n,e Pcm Americcm
Dr. Robert Atkins may have died last
year, buc his low-carbohydrate dieLis
alive and well. causing Anheuser- Busch,
Subway, Pizza Hui. and Sara Lee to do
their best in order to become friendly with
the Atkins Diel. But is a Jow-carb diet
__ , .,
tnt Iy :.we.
One of Atkins' books, "The New Diet
Revolution." listed beef and butter among
things a dieter could eat liberally. A lowcarb diet consists of 20 percent carbs.
while the normal intake of sugars and
starches should be 40 10 50 percent.
For two weeks. a dieter on the ALkins
Diec is not allowed 10 eat fruit. brelld,
pasta. grains. s1archy vege1ables. or dairy
produc1s lha1 do 001 include cheese.
cream. or buuer. Proponents of this dieL
say fower carbs means 1he body burns its
stored fat, and lhal is when weigh! Joss
can begin.
"If a low-carb diet means cutting down
on refined sugar and com syrup, 1 like it,"
said Dr. Bahram Faraji of 1he lITPA
dietetics program.
Still. some professors in the die tetics
program agree tha1 while cutting down on
carbs is effeclive, ii 's 001 the healthiest
way to lose wdgh1 . Dr. Alexander
Edionwc said 1he low-carb diet isn' t

healchy because "you need carbohydra tes
to p,·oducc glucose. which is a source of
energy."
Dr. Esperanza Briones. coordinator of
lhe progTam. said. " It is 001 a healthy way
co lose weight, but !hey have shown in
scudies that following the Atkins Diet for
several weeks. individuals lost weight
faster than those on a traditional weight
loss diet. However. at the end of the year,
weight loss was similar in both the
traditional and Atkins Diet."
T he popularicy of the Aikins does noL
necessarily mean ii has no flaws.
"People try differen1 ways of eating and
it becomes wha1 we cal l a fad," said
Edionwc. "Yes. you con roke the Atkins
Diel and lose weighl. bu11hn1's noLthe

.

ISSUC.

..

Edionwe said lha1 ii is difficult 10 gain
muscle with low-carb dieu. again,
because of the lack of glucose being
produced.
Many consider 1he Atkins Diet the most
popular of low-carb plans. Others such as
the Zone, South Beach Diet. Protein
Pow er, and Scarsdale Diet are merely
trends trying 10 achieve the same sort of
weight Joss the Atkins produces,
according to Briones.
"There are so many different Jow-carb
diets since llhe) Aikins Diel showed loss
of weight in those who followed the diet,"

three grams of curbs compared with the
said Briones.
52 in the original Whopper.
With about 60 percen1 of the U.S.
population overweight. "food companies
Omer fast food res1auran1s have
tend 10 gain by advertising low
toll owed suit. Subway has now announced
carbohydrate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , new wraps
lhal contain 55
toods since
fewer carbs
there were
lhan the
credible
studies
original
sandwich.
already
40-50 % carbohydrates
published of
Carl's Jr.
weight loss
Protein
has introduced
20%
on the Atkins
the Low-Carb
Fat
Six-Dollar
Diet," Briones 30%
said.
(based on calorie Intake of the Individual) Burger, which
Increased
is wrapped in
awareness on
lenucc. TGI
Friday's rcstauran1s have Atkins-approved
prevenrive care has caused 1he babyboomer generation 10 look at !heir lives as menus Lhat include buffalo wings.
cheeseburgers (again. sans buns), and a
they age and re.ilize 1ha1 they want 10 be
healthy. sold Edionwe of the recent media
spinach dip.
But Faraji said. "[al burger ,vrapped in
infatu ation with low-carb diets.
lettuce won't do it!"
Both Anheuser-Busch and Rolling Rock
FOOD \','ARS?
have created Jow-carb brews. Michelob
Hamburgers, the traditional meal of
Ultra, w hie h started selling in October,
millions, always contained buns , meat,
lettuce, tomatoes, and onions. 11 seems
sold three times as much beer last year.
Coors Brewing Co. is also starting its o,vo
almost too simple to mess with. but
they 've done iL Burger King recently
low-carb beer this year.
announced its new \Vhopper: no longer a
"Corporations are in ii for the bucks,"
traditional burger with buns. the meat is
Faraji noted.
Pizza, j ust as simple as a burger or eve n
now placed in a bowl and ea1en with a
knife and fork. The "burger" now has
See DET CRAZE pa~ 12
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La Feria welcomes Mason extravaganza
By VA.\'E~A L. LUCIO
n,e Pan A111eric-a11
On Saturday Jan. 24 Neil Neddermeyer.
Grand Master of Masons of Minnesota.
was honored at the 24th annual
Minnesota-Texas Masonic reunion at the
Rio Grande Valley Shrine Club in La
Feria.
Over 200 Masons were in attendance to
hear an inspiring message from the Grand
Master celebrating Minnesota's 150 years
of service to the community.
Seveney-five-year-old \Vard Sonsteby, a
Texas Lodge Mason member since I 956.
stated. ··Neddermeyer brought greetings
from Minnesota to all the enthusiastic
\Vinter Texans in the room. it was a
special night."
Sonsteby said the Grand Mas ter told
some interesting stories about the his tory
of the organization.
The evening concluded with honoring
the widows of former members. four of
who received their widows· pins and
were appropriately recognized.
The reunion brought up a basic
question for those unfamiliar with the
Masons.
Masonry developed from lodges of
operative or stone ma sons. The tvt asonry
of today is distinguished from the stone
masonry of old by being referred to as
"Speculative" Ma sonry.
Speculative or Freemasonry docs not

work with stone. bu1 instead works on the england met and fonned the firs t Grand
lives of men.
Lodge.
A Grnnd Lodge is a Masonic body
lts teachings take the imagery of
having ju risdictioo over Lhe
carpentry and
lodges in a certain geographical
architecture and
use it to teach
area.
Each state has its own Grand
about building
good character.
Lodge. including the District of
Masonry is the
Columbia.
world's oldest and
Its membership is restric ted to
largest fraternal
men. but there is no hazing as is
organization ; it
found in some college
fraternities. Most of its members
originated in
have been inducted into the
England in 171 7
and has over 3
organization because of an
inherited membership. either a
million members
worldwide today.
grandfather. or faiher was a
The oldest
Mason.
Neil
Neddermeyer
Masonic
Some former members of the
Texas Lodge Branch have
document. the
included Sam Houston. the firs t presiden t
Regius poem. dates to around 1390 A.O.
There is no Masonry prior to that date.
of Texas and the founding member of
Son1ewbere between 1390 and 1717.
Holland Lodge; Stephen F. Austin. the
Father of Texas and a freemason; and
lodges of operative masons began to
David • Davy· Crockett. the hero of the
accept members who did not work in th e
Alamo and also a freernason.
building trade.
Son steby stated. "'Jbe purpose of our
Eventually whole lodges composed of
such persons arose, leading to a transition fraternity is to make good men better,
while helping aid and assist the widows
from lodges being composed of stone
masons to lodges being composed of men and orphans of fonner members" .
According to the Texas Lodge Branch
from other occupations who gathered and
shared a ritual replete with all usions to
website. Masonry does require of its
adherents a belief in God and in life after
carpenrry. architecture. and scone
masonry.
death, though it asks no one to expound
In 1717. four of these lodges in
upon the particular.. of his understanding

of those two beliefs.
Ma sonry is 001 a religion. There is
nothing in Freemasonry to interfere with
a man's religiou s life. Persons of all
faiths and Christian denominations are a
part of the worldwide Masonic fraternity.
Religion and politics are two subjects
not allowed to be discussed when a lodge
.
1s 10 session.
There are staple rituals or ceremonial
events that take place in various lodges
across the world.
For example. Symbolic, Craft, or Bl ue
Lodge tvl asonry, bas three degrees. The
three degrees are. in order: Entered
Apprentice. Fellow Craft. and Mas ter
Mason.
A "d.:grec" is a drama in which a
newcomer to masonry. the candida te. is
made to play a key pan. These dramas
have several characteristics and ore
progressiv e in nature as they build on
each other.
These dramas are enacted with only
Masons present and are for the purpose
of moral instruction.
One of the most publicly recognized
humanitarian projects the Masons are
involved in is the Shriners Children's
Hospitals. There are nvo in Texas.
According to the Texas Lodge Branch
website, in the United States, branches of
Masonry combined provide over$ 1.5
million of charitable aid per day.
See MASONS page 11

New fish proven after years of investigation
By VA.~ESSA CASTILLO
Tlte Pan American
Scientists have spent almos t seven
years trying to prove that a unique
species of fish was fou nd in the th ird
largest spring in Texas, and UTPA
professor of biology Robert Edwards
recently helped do just that.
While following the Devil's River
minnow. an endnngered fis h Edwards
ha s studied for more than 20 years. he
and his colleague, Texas Parks and
\Vildlife biologist Or. Gary P. Garret.
came across an unexpected speci men .
"We have worked in that area for th e
last 20 years and bad never seen
anything like it.'' said Edwards. ''One
day it appeared. Jt looked a li ttle
strange. I looked at i t. he [Garret]
looked at iL and we said, ' \Vhoa, this is
something totally new."'
The San Felipe Springs in Del Rio,
where the new Sa11 Felipe Clarkltubbsi
Gambusia was found. had been com bed
by the scientists many times. T his made
the discovery more remarkable and
puzzlin g.
Edwards explained tha t two c hanges in
1he area surrounding the spring could
have explained the dramatic increase of
the fish 's population. The firs t was the
reduction of the use of pesticides and
fertilizers along with a fish-friendly no mow buffer zone created by the city of
Del Rio along the creek banks. A second
possible factor was a 1998 nood th at
swept through the city of Del Rio.
causing considerable damage and

but it is now extinct." Edwards
female. The San Felipe Clark/111bbsi
scouring the San Felipe Creek
streambed. This may have improved
mentioned. "\1/e've lost one but we've
Gambusia reaches a maxim um size of
about an inch or inch-and-a-half.
gained one."
conditions in the creek and allowed the
species to grow in number.
The new species belongs to a group
The Sa11 Felipe Clarkllubbsi Gambusia
Years of studying and
of fishes called mosquitofisb. T hey feed
j oins 30 other Gambusia species, nine of
comparing this recent discovery to other
on mosquito larvae and help keep the
which are found in Texas.
UTPA's Edwards bas studied fis h since
number of diseases the mosq uito carries,
fishes in its subgenus. Gambusia. has
provided evidence that
1974. and got his doc torate from
the small San Felipe
the University of Texas at Austin.
Clarkh11bbsi Gambusia
He is co-author of an upcoming
has never been
book called ·1·exas l'i shcs ," an
documented before.
account of all fresh water fishes in
-~rhe discovery
the state. He is also working with
of a new species takes
the federal go,,crnment in an effort
many years of scientific
10 keep Lhe Sil,•ery Minnow. a fish
review." explained
found in the Albuquerque. N .M.
Edwards. "\1/e bad to
area. from extinction.
ensure that this fish had
He s1aned teaching al lITPA in 1980
never been found or
and bas been with the university's
•
documented anywhere."
Biology Department ever since. teaching
The long process of
biology. Ichthyology. advanced
k hthyology. a graduate course in
testing the characteristics
•
of the fish began in 1997
statistics. and environmental biology.
and the resu Its were
He is still srudyiog. the Sa11 Felipe
Clarldwbbi C,ambmi.a. hoping to
authoritatively recorded
in a recent issue of the
Photo by Bob &hwrd;, Texas Park., and Wildlife determine lhe essential factors of its
survival.
prestigious international
NEW BREED- Dr. Robert Edwads of UTPA, aong v.ith a colleague.
Edwards believes fish contribute to
journal Copeia. the
discovered a new fiSh, pctured above. The San Felipe
official publication of the
our knowlooge about humans. He said
ClarkhubbsiGambusia was confirmed after seven yeas of reseach.
American Society of
the new species i.s a good indicator of the
Ichthyologists and
health of our environment. snying lh.11 if
there i.s something wrong with ~,e fishes. there
Herpttologists. Color. scale pocket
like malnria and \1/es1 Nile. from
might be somed:tlng wrong with us.
margins. weight. and numerous other
spreading. Th ey have been introduced
tests were conducted to find tile factors
worldwide as mosquito-cooLrol agen ts.
"l'isb are absolutely interesting. They have
many different adaptation,; and they also
that distinguish this fisb from others .
The last fish species that was
account for over half the vertebrates:• he said.
According to the December 2003 iss ue discovered in the stale happened in
of Copeia. the new species is among th e
"So if you really want to know more aboul
1969. in Central Texas.
"The
Sa11 lvlarcos Clarklu,bbsi
vertebrates like ourselves. you betters tart
largest of the Gambusia group; the
largest specimen tested was a 58-mm
wi th the fishes."
Gambusia was found over 30 years ago,
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Video department making Menchaca article should
technology work better
ameliorate retention woes
By ~ARIA ~IAZARIEGOS

Tlte Pan America11
The University of Texas Pan
American is getting up 10 date in iL~
technology needs due to the team effort
of the Video Resources DeparLmen L.
located in the Academic Serv;ces
Building, room 1.126.
The Video Resources DepanmeoL
came into existence in the mid-I 980s as
a media ~ervice unit located in the
Library. Since its beginnings. the
depanmen1 has changed and developed
in to a vital po.Tl of UTPA. Department
Director Omar Cantu and his faculty
members work with the latest
technology applications to provide
services to faculty. The department is
broken down into three main sec tions:
videoconferencing services.
instructional technology support
services, and video production services.
"The success of our deparLmeoL is d ue
Lo the excellent team of employees we
have," said Cantu.
The department bas installed
videoconferencing units and equipped
classrooms with video cameras, video
monitors. and microphones. The first
uni t was activated in 1990.
"Over the years we have expanded
o ur facilities 10 meet the needs of Lhe
university." stated Cantu.
This facility has enabled UTPA LO
offer and rccdve distant learning
classes to other campuses. including
th ose of the lff' system and I.be
l/11/versidad Autonoma de Tama11/ipas
in Mexico. Currently nine sections of
distant learning classes from UTPA are
received at other campuses, and UTPA
receives six classes originating from
UT- Austin.
English professor AdeJJe Mery bas
taught distant learning classes al UTPA.
According 10 her, the camera se t-u p is
discreet and does 001 interrupt the
learning environment.
"All I do is show up and teach the
class," Mery said.
h 's the technology that makes her job

easier. The instructional technology
support services provide cenaio
classrooms with "a lectern that ha~ a
ne tw orked computer. document camera.
VCR, and a LCD video/date projec tor."
said Cantu.
This equipment facilitates the way
ins tructors present their lecrure notes
and visual aids. since ii replaces tl1e
tradi tional chalk board method of note
writing.

Daniel Ozuna. a student in Survey of
the Media. taught in the communication
department said. "It is neat how the
professor can ju~t put a magazine or
book on the screen and then it appears
big for everyone 10 see ii. h's beuer
than him just holding up the magazine
for us to se.:. because when they do LhnL
people who sit in the back can' Lsee
anything. but with the screen we can.''
The Video Resources staff is trying Lo
help others. including professors, find
out what is available.
"We provide technical su ppon for
more than 60 instructional technology
classrooms," said Cantu. ··Faculty
needing training or having technical
difficu Ities with any of these systems
can generate a service call by calling
the University Help Desk at ex tension
2020."
Nick Taylor is in charge of video
editing and works in the video
production area of the departmen L
where there an: video cameras, and
video edi ting equipment 10 produce
broadcast-quality footage. The Video
Resources Depanmeot's video
productions include the "Trunk Big"
recruitment video. along with vario us
other promotional videos viewed by
en tering UTPA students.
Cantu says tbis and other new
featu res make bis job a delight.
.. J love coming 10 work because eac h
day brings new challenges and
opportu nilies for our department to
keep UTPA on the cutting edge in the
utilization of instructional technology."
he exclaimed.

By VANESSA L. LUCIO

support system for these
novice teachers who need
a helping band when it
According to the
comes lo classroom
managemeoL"
Journal of Statistics
Ed ucation. between 1995
Menchaca views
the increase in
and 2007 the number of
classroom teachers in
first-year teachers
elementary and
leaving as a sign
secondary schools is
that principals need
pro_jected to ri~e
10 "wake up nod
start going a bit
distinctly. However. the
jo urnal fails to mention
further with Lhcse
that nntionwide
new additions to
principals arc losing
the faculty. offer
many new teachers
alternathres 10 jusL
beca use they are
winging it on their
own wbile in the
deciding to leave witbin
Lhe first year of being
classroom."
hired.
"First-year
The Valley particularly
teachers need to
is part of the nation that L - - - - - - - ' - '
' - - - - - - - - ' have the procedures
i.~ having trouble finding
Dr. Velma Menchaca
and rules of each
campus explained Lo
enough teachers. Why are
th e numbers coouadictiog
them," she said. "A
what is actually taking
for nine years, and has
veteran teacher should
place in the classrooms?
been teaching aL UTPA for take time and show Lhem
Donna native Dr. Velma
14 years. Menchaca bas
where 10 go and what to
Menchaca, chair of the
also taugh t aL Texas State
do at least once a week."
Department of
Universi ty and Tarleton
Pairing veteran and
Ed ucational Leadership at Staie in Stephenville
novice teachers together
UTPA. recently had a
before coming back LO th e
10 plan les~on plan~ or
manuscript published that
Valley.
develop tesL~ is ano1her
explains the solution 10
Menchaca stated. " I
way of creating a
th is ever-present problem. wanted 10 impact and
collaboration network
challenge s tu dents thro ugh principals everywhere can
"A Wake up Call 10
l'r,·nc1·pals·. Are your
Iearnmg.
·
l 1s
· w1y
I I
follow.
L1aL
Af
IL · · I
Novice Teachers
teach."
.. ter a pnoc1pa s are
Leaving'/" was accepted
\Vbeo asked to describe
supposed lo make sure
there is a support sys tem
for publication in the
her manuscript Menchaca
in place at their campus.
said. " !L's about teaching
That is their job really,"
Journal of the National
Menchaca finished.
School Development
principals how to create a

n,e Pall American

Council. Catalyst for
Change.
Menchaca is no stranger
to classroom experience.
She ta ught public school
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alley history told through pictures
:/:There is a saying that a picture is worth a 1,000 memories. In this case
that old philosophy rings true. The Monitor just released its book '' 150
Years of Valley Life Nuestra Vida '' celebrating those who help ed shape
The Rio Grande Valley. :f: Story by Dulce Gonzalez
,,:;,--.,...= celebrates
his montage of pictures family meDX>ries even if it was for the participate in the book. Q uintanilla with some photographs.
tile county's span of a day. Qiintanilla recalled that if remembered that often they wou Id go
"I
glad they were able 10 take
am

s es q u i cen t en ni a I
anniversary by honoring
those who Ii ved here
decades ago. 1he book
features the life of tbe Hidalgo County
populace through their photographic
memories. •· 150 Years of Valley Life
Nuestra Vida" serves as a pictorial history

book.
According 10 Christina Quintanilla.
marketing coordint1tor for The Monitor.
they 5lllned the book in Augus t 2002 and
recei\-ed 2.000 reooy-10-sell copies by
Dec1.'fflber 2003. Qui manilla commented
!hat in order 10 make the book certain
steps had to be taken. First. they ran
ad,·enisements in 1be Monitor asking
Hidalgo Coumy residents to share old
family photographs. ResidenLs were
given approximately one month and a
half to
submit
pictures.
1he
advertisement specifically stated that
only photos dated between 1800 and
1939 would be considered for possible
participation
in
the
publication.
Quinrnnilla stated that initially it was a
slow process.
-lbe people were required 10 leave
their photos for m least a day." said
Quintanilla. "Some where not willing to
leave their pictures.·
Not everyone who went to the offices
of 'lbe Monitor decided to submit their
ph01ograpbs. Some people were mrned
off by the idea of having to leave their

one of the graphic designers bad a couple back and look at all the pictu res in an
of spare minutes they would scan pictures attempt to see if they had made the right
of iodi,iduals who wre releuctaot to leave choices.
"'Picking out the pictures was the
their photos behind. The next requirement
that had to be fulfilled incl uded a consent hardest, it was a Yery long process," said
form. 'Jbose who chose to contribme Quintanilla. "We had to pick tbe colors.
were asked to sign a wri teen consent and design all of the layout."
form. Since some iodi,~duals turned in
l he book coosisis of four parts: Valley
more than one photograph they were Life. Family, Children. and A round
required to sign n consent form for each Town. Each section ponrays the early
piece be or sh e
beginnings of Hidalgo
donated The form
Coonty. Throughout
each page the early
called for the person·s
residents of the cou my
basic identification
are seen enjoying
informa1jon such as
Ilion
themselves along with
name. address. and a
their friends and
conl3ct
phone
think
l
would
families. According to
numbeL Along with
this information each
Quintanilla tbey tried
individual was asked
to incl ude the same
to provide the location
amount of pictures in
pictured, the name of
each section.
book.
the photographer if
Yolanda Garcia, a
Mission resident, was
available. and a small
• Christina Clrint111illa.
description of the
glad she cou ld help
Mclt.eting Coordinator lor The Monitor
photo.
out by providing some
On reflection of the
photographs for the
process Quintanilla
book. yet wished she
admiued with a smile on her face Lhat Lhe COLdd have helped OX>re if time would
finru step was lhe hardest. IL incluclcd have rulowed. Garcia commented that
choosing the phowgraph~ thn1 would be The Monitor contacted her and informed
in the book ns well ns designing the her that someone had 1old th001 thut she
Monitor's stall' rnigbt have had some useful photos.
layout of the book.
received 500 pictures and then in turn Indeed The tvlooitor found tbm Garcia
made a sek-ction of 200 pictures to was able to help them by supplying them

''

Never in a
mi
years did I

lean1 so much
from a picture

''

·n'IC

caption µ-ovided by
"150 Years of I/alle y
Li fe Nuestra \Ada."
<Right> - Bill SJmmers
JXJSes in front a t lhe
school b.Js he dro\'e
dail y in Sharytand during the 1930s
<Left> • Crisoforo F.
Contreras Is pclured
Inside his general slnre
located al 810 w.
Acacia In Alamo. circa
1925 The esla t:lish•
men I Is still In e>dstence
and being managed by
his
son .
Roel
Contreras.

SCHOOL
BUS

advantage of them (ph01ographsj and
publicize them." said Garcia. • Al that
tin1e a lot of families didn"t ha,-e camera.,
so I was gloo I could help them."
lhe book was sent to Corpus Christi
for printing. lbey couldn't have the book
printed in house because 1be Monitor
lacked the equipment needed for tbe job.
Before sending the book 10 the print shop
Lhe staff oflhe Monitor made an a uempt
to incl ude n1 least one photograph from
everyone who submiued one. Even
though they cried 10 include a photo from
everyone. at the time of printing lhal
wasn't mad.: possible. Some of tb.:
pictures were holding up the printing
process b.:cause of their quality.
"Som.: of the pictures got kicked ou I
during the time of printing because of
their quality."' said Quintanilla.
'!he book is now available al 1be
Monitor. 'Jhe public can purchase "I 50
Years of Valley Life Nuestra Vida" at a
price of $29.95 plus rax. Quintanilla
stated that she recommended the book to
everyone because it serves as a learning
tool.
"I learned so much from thi~ book."
said Quintanilla. "Never in a million
years did I think I would learn so much
from o picture book."
!'or more information on !his book
Valley resido.:nts cnn visit 1be Monitor al
1400 E. Nolana Loop al Jacl.son or call

686-4343.
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Pop and Rock icons Britney
Spears and Pink's image are
getting sexier, bu1 their album
sales have declined. So...

Does

SEX
still sell?
"Sex appeals, meaning people
like it when they see it. I 'd say
sex sells, but more people like
to look rather than go out and
actually buy the C D. The viewer might get more out of watching Britney Spears doing a sexy
move than listening to the
Rebecca Packs
Senior
Marketing

"I think it does, but raw sex like
sexual appeal doesn' t sell as
much anymore. I think it's
more 'sexy' rather than
[breasts] hanging out. Il's more
of a self-confidence. "
Jo hnny Gonzalez
Sophomore
Theater/fV/Film
"No, because Hilary D uff is
making a lot of sales and she
isn't doing anything like that.
Jessica Simpson also, she's not
Ii ke that."
Hector Lopez
Sophomore
Chemistry
"N o, because I think their fan
base is composed of mainly
young teens, no t pcrvens."
Robin Lopez
Junior
Education

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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"I've l1ad e11c)ugl1. Do11 't pt1t tl1is
]1at 011 n1e. / Now listen wl1e11 I
say do11't call 111e F1·ijole1·c). / AI1d
altl1ough s0111e 1·espect exists a11d
we do11't stick tip ou1· 11oses, /
You'1·e bu111it1g 111011ey, 111akmg
wa1·s 011 other cou11tries."
-MOLOTOV

Rock bands like Molotov and Rage Against the
Machine use lyrics to tackle political issues.
don't only use their mu.-ic as a forum for Lheir
anti-political movements: they are actively
involved in demonstrations and boycous
against various labor indu.stries. One boycotL
was again.st Taco Bell bocause the corporation
and Morida farm worker.; were at odds over
swemshop conclition.s because Taco Bell
purchas.:s toma10es from their fields.
They even started benefits to release
prisoners wbo they feel have bad an injustice
brought against them 1n facL they use Lheir vast
knowledge of political issues to reach out to
young people from their website.
On a statement the group released on Lheir

throu ghout the world," said Freeman. "During
Lhe 1960s we had numerous !.ingers and band~
The Pan AmeriCtJn
Lhat played politically and socially critical
" I've had enough. Don't pUI this l:inL on me. /
music. Bob Dyl30. Janis Joplin nnd Jo hn
Now listen when I say don't crul me Frijolcro. /
Lennon to name just three of the most famous."
While t'rccman belie,•es that nllhough
And although some respect exists and we don't
stick up our noses. / You're burning money.
rncism issues aren't as bad as in the 1960s, he
making wars on other countries."
slill thinks that it is a strong eoough issue for
That's just part of the lyrics from Molotov. a
anists like Molotov and Rage Against the
Machine to sing abouL
Latin rock band known for their views about
"' lhe band5 are attempting to focus attention
political conditions expressed lhrough explicit
on the fact that the United States still is a very
and controversial lyrics. In the song "Frijolero"
(bean picker) t,,(olotov sings about an angry
racist nation," said Freeman " In many respects,
Mexican farm worker and racist individuals
the much more sublime racism of today is 001
who bave looked down upon
only just as injurious to
ounorities, but ii. also is more
him.
Molotov is just one of the
insidious and dangerou.~:
According to Dr. Cary
Latin rock bands that use their
Mounce, professor of Latin
mLLSic as a vehicle for expressing
American politics at IJf PA.
personal politic.ii fru.stration.s.
wl'here i.s a long tradition in
lmmigmtion is a major issue for
Mexico and Larin America [ot)
Lhc band. especiruly because the
political messages conveyed
drummer of t,,[olotov. Randy
through song nod music. Some
Elbright. has experiences getting
songs have been banned by
his wife 30d daughter. bolh
dictators or some com~ers
Mexican. across the border.
actually killed."
In an interview he gave The
Although t,llolotov and Rage
Salt Lake ' lribune. £!bright
bave been under public
spoke candidly about bis
scrutiny for their outspoken
opinion of the U.S. lmmig,-ation
nature and ha,·e bad Lheir
policies.
music critlcized and censored,
"To be very general, the
they still continue to exerci,;e
United States is a counuy of
imnligrants." Elbright said
the right to free speech by
"And to suddenly say it's time to
expressing their political
views. Freeman feels LhaL,
close the border 10 future
immigrants, I think it's very
while the bands may have
hypocritical"
some explicit lyrics. they can
The
rock
band.
Rage
Against
the
Machine.
is
notorious
for
their
opinionaMolotov created a music
prove to be useful in today's
tive
and
contro
versial
lyrics.
Photo
courtesy
of
www.ratm.com.
,~deo "ith Pre.<;idem Bush and
society.
Yicemc Fox dancing with the
these bands
arc
"If
devil in a field of oil and molll.-y. in protesLof website. Rage Again.st the Machine !<Ultes. "\Ve s uccessfi, I in helping listeners increase Lhcir
Lhe war in Iraq. AllOlher Latin rock band Lhm find ourselves following in the footstep.~ of Bob realization ofjLLSt how racist this country still is.
has voiced its opinions against the war. Rage Dylan, whose famou.s song and concen for Lben they are performing an exuemcly
against the Machine:. made their views public Ru ben ·tturricunc:· Carter in 1975. helped to wonbwhilc public service. and should be
free someone who was frusely oc:cused of commended and supported."
,vitb lyrics like these:
t,,lounce agrees with the idea of allowing
"A silent play on the shadow of power/ A murder right here in New Jersey."
IJl'PA political science professor Samuel bands lo continue using their craft to \"Oice their
spectacle monopolized/ 1be camera's eye on
choice clisguised/ Was it cast for lhe mass wilo Freeman said that music has been a means of opinions if it can help raise the public's
burn and toil? /Or for the vultures who llmsLfor commumcaung "socio-political dissent" awareness.
t,,lounce said . "If Molotov can help ridicule
blood and oirl"
throughout history.
However, Rage Against the Machine takes
"The type of music being played by Lile Latin or reduce racism among youn.:oer listeners. then
political activism 10 a different level. They bands is peifeclly in step ,.,ith music tradition I say 'do le gas.'
By CHRISTNA HARRIS
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By O~WRA GALARZA
The Pan American
Puddle of ~l udd (PoM ) made their way to La Villa Real
Special Events Center on Monday to rock out at the third
s how of their tour. The group took this journey to the
southernmost region of the n ati on, so they can put more
pins on the map.
According to Wesley Scantl in, vocals and guitar for PoM,
they are trying 10 play areas that haven't been hi t on their
previous tours 10 promote their newest al bum, "Life on
Display," which wa.~ released in November. In addition to
the common big city venues suc h as Austin, Atlanta and
Detroit. the band will 1ravcl to selec t smaller cities like
McAllen.
Smile Empty Soul is the opening band for about 30 of
PoM's 45 shows. Puddle of Mu dd will be opening for Kid
Rock at the remaining shows.
Dcrek Gledhill. drummer from Smile Empty Soul.
explained. "I know [we're] lu lling some secondary
markets."
After performing in Lhe Rio Grande Valley Scantlin
doesn't think the term "second ary" is an accurate
description of the region.
"It 's nice to be playing these secon dary markets,"
Scantlin said. '1'o me it's not really secondary, it's at the
forefront of the market."
Both Gledhill and Scantlin were impressed by the energy
of the estimated 2.000 rock fans that came out to hear them
play.
According 10 Gledhill. Valley radio stations told them
that few bands tour in this area. He believes that it is harder
to impress people in big cities since they can basically sec
a band on any gh·en dny, but down here everyone comes
out.
"] love these types of shows," Gledhill said.
This audience reminded Scantlin of playing shows in
Europe because everyone comes ouL to have fun, bear the
music. and it's as if everyone knows each other.
"Jt's nice to be so close Lo the crowd," Scantlin said.
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So close that one member of the audience sneaked
onstage and took a pictu re of lii mself and Scantlin while the
band was performing. Scantlin admits that strange events
occur frequentl y d uring s hows, but bis concentration
doesn't allow him to see hal f of these incidents.
Having bis eyes closed may also play a part in keeping
him from noticing the bold acts of concengoers. Scantlin
said that dosing bis e yes while performing might be caused
by bis effon to do well for the crowd and sing passionately.
\Vith fans in mind the band recently rejected what they
deemed to be a "cheesy" video tor their latest single. ~Heel
over bead."
According 10 Scantlin . the group canned the video
because it was "cheesy" and did not accurately ponray the
message of the song.
As a result. they
in the heart of chose only to release
the song on the radio
rather than create a
video for the single.
The video
for
"Blurry;' a track off
GaJ...,,ston, TX i 1'lardi Gr as
of their 2001 albu m
wuh Smile Empty Soul
''Come
Clean,"
accurately depicted
'.?1161'2004
the storyline of the
El Paso. TX I Club Xscape
song, which is abou L
Scantlin 's son Jordan
Wlrh Smile Emp,y Soul
and ex-girlfriend
Family appears LO
'.!fl 7t.!004
be an aspect of
Amarillo. TX I Azt,c 1-iusic Hall
Scantlin 's life that is
m ,h Snul, Emp,y Soul
near and dear Lo
. ?
hi s ... wnst.
He has joined the
ranks of celebrities
Fr. Won-h. TX I F,. Worth
such as ~ladonna and
Con...,,n non Center Arena,
Demi
~loore by
OpeD1D5 for Kid Rock
sporting
a
red
bracelet around bis

MUDD

Texas

left wrist Lhat represents the
"wisdom of Kabba lab."
Scantlin doesn't necessarily
follow
tbe
s tudy
of
Kabbal ah religiously. but
bis gran dma ma de the
bracelet for hi m.
Kabbalah is an aspect of
l ewi~ h mys11c 1sm. and
people who are not Jewi~h
study what is considered
Hermetic Kabbalah. Thi~ is
a belief that has an element
of religious h umanism.
meoni ng it docs not dcfi ne
God or what an individual
should believe in. instead it
ass umes that through certain
methods some level of
direct experience of God is
possi ble.
"lt's sup posed to keep
away negativ ity a nd bad
-Wesley Scantlin
vi bes," Scantlin said. "J j ust
want to be pea ceful and
P uddle of Mudd,
have a g ood time and go to
vocals and guitar
sh ows ."
l:le said that before going
on Lo ur his close friend tied
it around his wrist and he said nothing bnd has really
happened si nce then.
Scan1 lin 's grandmother may have tied a spiri n,al bnnd
around his wrist. but drummer Greg Upchurch's father is
what Lies Puddle of Mudd to the Rio Grande Volley.
"The drummer's d:id is reo.lly from McAllen." Scantlin
said. "'!'here were only 40.000 people here Lhen."
PoM is willing to perform in McAJleo where Lbe
population has grown to over 106.000 residents.
"I'm _just glad to be back on tour." Scantlin said ... I'd love
to come back and play here again."

''I'm just glad

to be back on
tour. I' d love

to come back

and play here
again ."

<Above and Le ft> The group poses for
p-omation al i:t,otos .

.
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<Fa, Left> - Covers
al the band's full
length. ·ure on

D1si:,ay· and ·eome
Oean ," as well as
their s1ng1es, "Away
from Me. and ·sr,e
Hates Me."
All images courtesy
at www.puddleaf-

mudd.cam.
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Around
Town
Craft Expo
Jan 30-31 from 11 am -G pm
Place M;Allen ChallW>er ot
Corrrnerce
E,ent: The chaniler and the
office of the IVencan
Consulate will host an exhibit
of handmade Talavera potter,
pewter, black pottery,
woodcrafts, silver jewelry, and
other handmade crafts.
Prioe: Adrrission ts free

Phone: (956) 682-2871
Opera
Jan 31 at 7 p.m.
Place UTPA Fine Arts
Audrtorium
E,ent The university mJsac
department presents "El Duo
de la Alricana," a one-act farce
by Manuel Fernandez.
Prioe: lickels are $7 .

Phone: (956) 381-3471
Talent Show
Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
Plaoe: M:Allen lntemafional
Convention Center Auditorium
Event: Valley visitors come
together to showcase talent in
annual Wlnter Texan Talenl
Show
Prioe. Admission 1s $6.

Phone: (956) 682-2871
Folk Mllsio
Feb . 6-3 al 7 pm. on Friday
and 2 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday
Plaoe: UTPA Fine Arts
Auditorium
E1ent: The UTPA Mariachi will
perform 'A Celebration of
IVexican Folk Misic.· The
show will include performances
by the UTPA Mariachi Feow,
the UTPA Intermediate
Mariachi, and lhe Sol y Luna
International Dance Club.
Price Tickets are $5 at the
door

Phone · (956) 38 1-3471
Art Show
Feb 7-3 from 10 am.-9 pm.
and 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Plaoe: Phart International
Convention Center, 3000 N.
Cage llvd.
E,ent: The 22nd Annual
Spring Classic Fine Art Sbow
and Sale features artists from
Houston, San Antonio,
Chorpus Christie. and Rto
Grande Valley
Prioe. Adrrission 1s free

Photography Contest
Through March 1
Place Valley wide
E1ent Photography lovers can
subnll work for the
International Open Amaleur
Photography Contest
Prioe: No entry fee.

Phone: (410) 363-4800
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Band's success anvthing but a 'Tragedy'
By HRJT'l'ANY H OCT

77,e Pan A111erica11
A boL. u p-nncl-coming bond bas bit the local
music scene. Silverlined Tragedy. Thi~ somewhat
unique band deviates from the many local Valley
bands by baving two from girls. instead of the
more common role of front men. Tina Kim,
vocalist and g uitar, and TitTaoy Saenz. lead guitar
and bacl..1.1p vocals, first brought the band together
two years ago while in nigh school.
..Tina and I played together and wrote music
together," said Saenz.
They proceeded to recruit two members to form
the c urrent group. 'fbe additional band members
are Rau I Flores. bassi sL, and Aaron ~fireles. on
drums.
According to SaerrL, starting the band and
writing music for Lhc new group went a.~ smo0thly
as the silver lining in their name.
" It oil jusL kind of c:ime together." said Saenz.
"The music flowed.''
Silvcrlined Tragedy has an mix of musical
LalenL thaL make.5 Lbeir style of music differenl.
According Lo Lbe band members. the group does
not fall inLo an exisLing mlL~ic genre but rather is
pioneering a new field in the music industry. They
are looking to break out of the stereotypical molds
and s hy away from being labeled as playing one
particular type of music.
..O ur music is melodic but powerful, and it is
defining it~ own genre. The bassist is hard core,

the lead vocal isl punk. and the lead guitruist emo. university. Kim and Flores. while both still
&ch of us has our own style that comes Logethcr s Ludcms a1 Science Academy, are jus Las serious
really well," Mireles. the bond drummer and dcdicaLcd to the band. They believe they have
what it takes 10 stay together with all original
explained.
Silveri ined Tragedy is currenl.ly worlting bard Lo members. For all four band members the music is
establish a loyal fan base by playing in local boL a passion. Dru mmer Mireles described the band's
spols sucb as Ve! veL and the former Athena's passion for music best when be said ..lt's a parl of
us."
Coffeehouse.
"It's an lnclie rock band with punk rock ethics,"
For more information check out their websi te:
said Ephraim C uellar. fan and graduate of Texas w ww.geociLies.com/sil ver Iinedtragedy.
Stale Technical College. '1bey
remind me of Rainer Maria
meets Planes Mis taken for
Stars.n
Cuellar was impressed by
whru he referred to as their
"DI Y (do it yourself) attitude."
Silverlincd
Tragedy
c urrently ha~ 14 original songs
under thci r beh.
They continue Lo play local
s hows while wailing to record
a five-track demo in February.
which Lhey expecl Lo release
Lhis s ummer. So if you're
looking Lo c heck ouL a unique
new band, or are already a
loyal fan you can catch their
Briuany I loll/The l""1 American
performance on Feb. 2 l at
Roadrunner Stadium.
Silveruned Tragedy performed at aub Velvet in McAllen on Jan. 22.
Saenz and Mireles are both Pictured from left to right are Tiffany Saenz, guirar;Aaron Mreles, drums;
c urrently stu dents at the Tina Kim, 11DCals and guitar; Raul Flores, bass.
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Britnev intoxicates rans with sex appeal
success of her debut record. The album put her a l
Over nil. " In The Zone's" risky sexual twis t
the Lop of female pop nrti5lS while maintaining a from her past albums bas matured Britney
Pa11 America11
somcwbaLPG Sllllll5,
Spears. The c hange bas tossed her into her oexL
ln her second album, "Oops I Did IL Again. career phase while it made her look devilishly
LisLeners who foolishly Lhougbl LhaL the
sexually inLoxicaLing Britney Spears couldn't or "Spears s bifLed ber innocence 10 a sexier aLLitude sexy.
with s tronger Iyrics that cross the borders of what
Besides Lbe dramatically sexual tum in her
wouldn't gel any sexier. were wrong.
Sex is defini tely a driving force for Spears. and is socially considered taboo. Sales dropped bu L lyrics, the sound on most of the songs bas La.ken
boy-ob-boy is tbe Madonna-in-training mega- remained on top. 1be same goes for her self- tilled a more industrial-club-tecbno beat. Harsh critics
and negativity aside, the spicy lyrics and
media-star going full speed. Need proof, jusL try third al bum .
Her more recent album which premiered Nov. addicting sound create new music for the pop
and watc h her newest musk video, "Toxic,"
I 8 proves to be her raciest. It features Madonna, star. music that suits her well.
without blushing.
\Vith the release of her fourth album, lo lbe a woman who bas redefined female pop, the
1be combination creates an enjoyable albu m
Zone. Spears' media industry skills have eotertainn1em industry and bas used her share of that entices her new fans and satisfies dedicated
ones.
manired. She is gaining the confidence 10 use the powers media and sex offer.
sexual appeal while losing the confidence of - - - - - - - - - - --,
some of her fans, a risk every entertainer
take.~. And while some of her audience has
c hanged Lheir thought~ about the new image.
most Brilncy followers have matured along
wiLh her, backing Lhe Southern diva.
The lyrics in "Outrageous," the seventh
track on her new album. are proof that the
11 " One ) lo re Time."
22-year-old musician is fully aware of her
new Lactics.
Released on January
"Locking down tbe industry/ Aren't l super
12. 1999
glamorous/Red carpels and cameras .../
... Media over here/Coming through. like a
21 ~oops , I did it
world prenuere/Treocb coat and my
Again." Released o n
underwear"
It's obvious Britoey's sexual limits have
May 16, 2000
gone beyond the Ii ne. Certain Iy, at least
beyond the limiL5 of her first album. "Baby
3) " Bril ney Spears."
One More Time." Her references 10 sex are
Releo..~ed on No,·ember
blunt nod by no means innocent as seen in
6. 2001
Lhc lyrics from "Early Momin':' the fifth
track on the new album .
• Haby we can make plans/\Vhere you
•Jl"Jn I be Zone,"
live/Does your mama live 1hcre/\Ve can book
Releo,,ed on No\'ember
up al the boLCI/H e was down/So I told him.
18. 2003
leL's go/Whal happened next? Guess/But.
you don'L wanna know"
But is Lbi s sexual approach working for a
pop s Lar wbose career includes a major
rimcy\· l..atc\t Tour, ·111c <>n}X Hotel Tour: ,,ill begin in San Diq;o. in ~larch. Fo
motion pictu re? Record sales have
reportedly gone down, and although all four tore infonnation on 13rimcy or the tour ,isit ''"'"''.britneyspcars·.00111 or ticL:cnua\ttr.con
of her albu ms are m ulti-million dollar
sellers. notlling has overshadowed the
By AA RO'.~ LOZANO
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WINTER TEXANS
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know how 10 dance. there
ore opponuni1ies to l.:orn
at v'1rious resorts.
Schedules are printed
weekly in the \Vinter Texan
Calendar section in The
Sunday tvlonitor.
The current \Vimer
Texan population is
estimated al about 140,000.
Their seasonal presence
boosts the local economy
and provides social
benefits like cultural

exchange. According to a
two-year old study by the
University of Texas-Pan
American. Winter Texans
odd $465 million 10 the
economy and support an
estimated 7.850 jobs. They
are also steady supporters
of UTPA campus events
such as musical concerts,
theatrical productions. and
Bronc sporting events.
And if Winter Green
Estates is any indication,
the northern visitors also
add to the musical variety
of the Valley as well.

STCC
Several Valley
media outlets have
reported 1ha1 the lff
System did not want
A&Nl 10 grab a hold
in the Valley. but
Lo ngabeer sees the
ex.pans10n as an
opportunity rather
than a setback for
lrt' PA.
•vrhe university
offers almost three
times as many
professional upper
le vet courses than
STCC does," he
said. ''The funding
and building STCC
is receiving is a
drop in the bucket if
1hey can serve
su1den1s who want
to pursue different
al'eas.
Jean Rogers
Swartz. STCC
associate dean of
instruction. said in a
Monitor article last
August tha1 •-we
don '1 want to
become a
university. but we
are provicting
additional services."
"We are DOI
intending 10
becoming a
university." echoed
Mejia. •·our goal is
to be the best
community college
and offer students
different choices.
STCC helps

..

Dim.a Corpus Garza/The />a,r American

JAMMIN'- Three Winter Texc11s perform their music.
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individuals who
may not want to
ar1end a university.
If they con earn an
education and
training in one or
two years and enter
the workforce, then
we've accomplished
what Lhe school is
meant to do."
Mejia continued
to say that there are
even ideas being
thrown out about
lff PA and STCC
exchanging facu lty
members in order to
help bu i Id programs
and exchange ideas.
Because ST CC has
always taken in
students needjng
remedial classes. it
allowed UTPA to
focus on its upper
level mas ter's,
doctoral and
professional
programs, said
lff PA President
Migu el Nevarez last
summer.
This has helped
lrt'PA in retention
and graduaiion with
rotes increasing
significantly
because more
students who
weren' t ready for
lffPA boned up at
STCC and entered
when they fel t
ready.
Meanwhile. those

who didn't believe
STCC was going to
grow 1010 a
disciplined
institution of higher
education are being
proven wrong. The
Texas Higher
Education
Coordinating Board
approved the pilot
projec1 allowing the
school 10 create
ways 10 offer fouryear degrees in
applied science and
technology.
Selection for Valley
students is 1hus
strengthened.
'"l'he goal is. 1ha1
once someone
receives an
associate degree in
applied science.
they can then
choose 10 go further
at STCC by
obtaining the
bachelor's." Nlejia
said. The goal for
UTPA is to make
sure tha1 degrees
offered by STCC
are not duplications.
UTPA and STCC
comply with this
new pilot because it
is not offorcd in
Edinburg. \Vith the
growth of STCC's
bachelor programs,
and UTPA pursuing
master's and
doctoral degrees.
the students who

choose Lo attend a
communiry college
for their
certification or
associate· s degree
are covered.
"Sen•ices to the
s Ludeots are still the
top priori ty,'' Mejia
said. " Being part of
the pilot program
was approved by
the Coordinating
Board b ecause we
want to expand
STCC, not change it
into anything that
won' t give
opportu nities to
Sou Lh Texas."
L.angabccr
pointed OUL that
UTB didn' Lleave
Texas Southmos t
College when it
entered the UT
system. Each offers
a uruque
c urricul um.
"That school
offers certifications
in areas like
radiation, welding
and technical fields.
which wc cannot
have," he said.
"Instead of having
just the 16.000
s1t1dents who au end
UTPA. we can add
16.000 more that
can receive a higher
education. A total of
32.000 s ni dents is
m uch be tter than
only serving half of
that."

APARICIO
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Critics of the judge remind people Lhat the
Valley has a long history of political
corruption. 50 the invcstigm,on is no
surprise. Supponers of Aparicio insist that
the affair wa.~ somehow politically
motivated. though no one has gone on
record as officially accusing Eric
Cardenas Jarvis. the challenger in District
92. of any misconduct.
"It's unfortunate that the raids were
done in secret. at a time when he's got a
hard
campaign." said Aaron Pena Sr., a
friend of Aparicio. "These things happen
a lot. rm bothered by the fact that his
home wa., searched at the wee hours of
the mornin!l. when they could have easily
clone it in the e,·ening.',
The FB I. through a sealed search
warrant. was given permission to seize
from Aparicio's office any rypes of
rocords. artwork. pictures. and objocLS of
Aparicio ·s interest~. Tbe warrnm nlso
stated among the possible offense in such
"sealed warrant" cases include money
laund.:ring. wire fraud. conspiracies
3!1ains1 the federal law. aod Lbreats of
,~olence toward businesses. However. no
charges have been filed
The warrant list~ 28 persons aod three
businesses with links to Aparicio in some
manner, and about 20 of these are
attorneys. Some prominent persons on
tha1 list are Staie Representative Aaron
Pena. as well as Ricardo "Rick" Palacios.
Mos1 of these on these persons and
business were left clueless a, to why they
would be placed on the list.
Jo response to the raids. Aparicio feels
1ha1 both were politically motivated,
coming so close to the March 9 primary.
Early voting begins Feb. 23
As 10 the possibility of the raids
leading 10 charges of bribery or
corruption. predictably an Aparicio
campaign supponer doesn't think so. The
supporter said bis boss is c,,eryLhing buL
cli'ibonest. and i.~ considered Lo be a
dedicated judge with a satisfied staff.
"When you become an attorney. you
have 10 be there at the crack of dawn, all
the way past lunch. He [Aparicio] is there
in bis office from 8 a.m. until 4 :30, aod
the only reason he leaves early is because

he comes 10 his campaign office." said
the supponcT. " He does a ~ood job. and
his workers have no comp1ainLS

whnt~oever."
Both oppooenLs are trying to get the
best out of their campaigns for the 92nd
seat. Cardenas Jarvis is no exception. This
is bis first time nmning for the position
aod Raymundo Perez. a campaign
volunleer. expressed bis encouragement
for the public Lo vote for Cardena., Jarvis.
"\Ve're doing this campaign for the
good of the people. so they could come
out and vote. Eric Jarvis will do his best
for the micldle-cla.-;s." said Perez. "He wi II
$!Ve a bead stan for the young people.
He's a good young man that will do a
good job."
On the other band. Aparicio 's campaign
is also trying 10 get 3S many voters as
possible. No maucr what some people arc
saying about his investigation, the
campaign is moving on.
"Despite whn1 the public ~links.
Aparicio will still continue his campaign,
in hopes for being re-elected. wi Lh his
campaigning committee right belliod him
the whole way. \Ve're going to keep _going
in our camp:ugn... said another Apancio
supporter. "\Ve're going 10 keep calling
time and effort.
people. pu1tio2 up
and hopefully-every · g will turn out
well."
To this day, no conclusions have been
reached or charges of any kind filed
against Aparicio nor to any of those on
the search warrant list. By the time the
case is settled. the election will probably
be a n1emory in the political rearview
mirror. ' Ille citizen.'i of Hidalgo Couory
citizens will h3ve 10 go to ~1e polls a, the
rB I unravels the truth at the U.S.
Attorney's Off,ce.
Jerry Polinard. UTPA political science
professor. says that the truth, whatever it
1s, can either help or bun Aparicio. But
until 1be puzzle IS solved. all we can do is

~fu~•

\Vail.

"lf people believe the raids are
politically motivated. it will be Lo his
advantage. If ooL it will place a shadow
over his campaign." said Polinard.
"People have no other choice but Lo have
a •wai1-and-see' attitude."

BORDER PATROL
country.
In 1986. Congress passed the
Immigration Reform and Con trol
Act. which granted amnes ty 10 2.7
million illegal immigrants and
introduced penalties for employers
who knowingly hired u ndoc umented
workers.
Border agents reported a large
surge in illegal crossing in th e
months leading up to the enactmeDL,
as people sought to get into the
Uniled State s in time to apply for
the amnesty.
Then there was the case of
Haitians in 1993, who took to

MASONS
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overloaded boats and rafts in hopes
of an interview with then-President
Clinton. who considered asyl u m
requests of Haitians in terdic ted a t
sea.
Regardless of which side one
decides 10 take. it is a fact t ha L thi s
proposal bas the Latino comm uni ty
cti vided.
According lo Raul Yzag uirre.
president of the National Council of
La Raza . " Bu sh's proposal is ei t her
a t best an empt}' promise, or a t
worst, a political ploy 10 gain Latino
votes aimed al vulnerable
immigrants and those of u s who care
deeply about them."

conlinuod from p~e 5

After 167 years of Ma son service in
the Lone Star s1a1e. there arc now over
128.000 Ma.sons in Texas ood 885
lodges.
Some other community projects the
Masons are involved in are as follows:
volunteering their time by providing
aid to many retiremen t homes for the
aged and many local lodges provide
scholarship pro~rams for graduating
high school seruors within the area.

Masonry asks its candidates no t to
tell the deulils of the ritual Lo nonMasons because an element of secrecy
serves 10 heighten interes t in Masonic
teachings.
For a 287-year old organization with
cenain rules and procedures, and an
elite membership policy. ii sure bas
helped out many people in more ways
than one.
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room left for love and
connection.
·•\Vhen 1 talk to my
patients. they don't
wan l lO be talking about
lb eir kidney for four
hours. " Adams said. -1
don't lbink anyone can
talk about a kidney for
hours. even if they were
dying from it. Instead
they t alk to me about
their loneliness. But
love is like a skill.
anyone can be fabulous
al iL "

Junior public relations
major Omar Riojas said
th at he believes Patch
Adams is one of the
greatest people because
of hi s philosophy on
Ii f c.
.. 1 lhi nk it's wonderful
for UTPA students to
experience speakers
from around the nation."
Riojas said.
Adams showed a part
of th e movie be made in
March 2002 when be
took 22 clowns. from
six continents on a fourweek aid tour to
Afghanistan. "Clowning
In Kabul ''re,•ealed the
life people experience
when they lack proper
medical care. Adams
soid he was showing the

film no t lo show th e
pnin. but to express th e
relief and happiness the
clowns bro ug ht t he
people.
\Vith people wound ed
and lying on bed ,
screams co uld be heard
echoing th ro ug h lh e
halls of a hospital. A
stray cal roamed
through lhe hospita l and
into a room of crying
children. En tering into
the madness . Patc h
Adams and his crew of
clowns seemed ready to
bring la ug hter lo the
inj ured .
Armed wilh funny
hats. tubes of bubbles
and finger pu ppcts. the
clowns slowly brought
s miles lo th e faces of
the weak children. One
child has her en tire back
burned, and her cries of
agony seem to ca tch th e
ears of two clowns. As
one tries Lo comfort the
you ng c hild wi th
soothing words, a violi o
medley is being played
o ut side the door to
counter the pain.
The gro up of clowns
faced many se ll ings.
including general
marketplaces and
shehcrs. and t ried to

share the message of
peace.
"How do you s top
violenceT' Adams asked
a group of men. "Life
needs to come from a
joyful place. \Vh y do l
want to drop a bomb on
his house. or his ho use.
or their house? No, yo u
should say. ' He is not
my enemy .. .,
Alex Marrcoso bas
been attending the
Society's meetings since
last semester. Also a
third-year leader. he
feels that presenta tions
like this are extremely
beneficial to UTPA
students.
•·\Vhether you wan t to
I isten to the wonderfu 1
words of Patch Adams
or simply have an hour
to spare bet ween classes
or work. the seminars
offer great sessions."
Marcosso said. "T hi s is
extremely importan t for
the university beca use il
Jin.ks us to several other
universities around the
U.S."
"I've seen the wors t
of human suffering. and
that they still find
relief," Adams said.
"Through medicine.
I aughter overcomes all
I anguages of Ii ving.''

J'r;JOco ('obaUcro/7k Pan Am,rlra11

LIVE FEED- The muJtitalenled Patch Adi'f11S came to UTPA Tuesday In the form of a
broadcast via satellite. The dOWl octivlst described his unique heal th ewe i:t,llosoJtty that
he has developed In over 30 yews of v.ork.

DIET CRAZE
a beer. has seen the
effec ts of the low-carb
diet trend. Pizza Hut is
thinking of a low-carb.
crustless pizza.
Briones said the new
bu rgers and menu changes

due to the low-carb diet
trends and resolutions
won' t last long.
"Fast foods having
burgers wrnpped in
lettuce will be popular for
now. but that trend will
probably wane
eventually," she
predicted.
Briones. Edionwe. and
Faraji say that they don't
think people of the Rio
Grande Valley \\ill
embrace the low-carb diet
fad. Briones thinks some
in the Valley might try it
out. but st ill she doesn't
see it lasting for long.
So. fast food chains and
hundreds of thousands of
followers later. is the
low-curb diet safe for
everyone'/

Frunro \oballcrof/1rr J>un Am~rka,r
WATCHING CALORIES- Oets have become hugely populw in the United States.

especially the Atkins Oet. v.nose low-ca-bohydrate ~ogri'f11 is sv.eepng the nation.
For yea-s. diet drinks have been a staµe for those looking to enjoy soil drinks illd
still watch their ....eight

"I don't think the
question of safety has
been answered with lowcarb diets. There are
differen t levels of
carbohydrate restriction

cootnuc<l rrom page 4

and if i l induces ke tosis
(having ketone bodies
built up in Lhe body
tissues and fl uids) it is
not safe," said Faraji.
··one version of Atkins
even provides the strips to
check urine for ketones."
Briones mentioned that
carbs are the body's
primary source of energy.
which is the cells'
preferred source of fuel.
·'The brain mu st hove
glucose as a sou rec of
energy. The brain will not
use other sources of
energy excep t in extreme
cases of starva tion. in
which ketone bodies.
breakdown of fat, are
used by the brain,"
Briones said.
-'Carbohydra tes must be
supplied on a reg ular
. ..
b aSIS.

\Vhen trying to drop the
excess holiday weight.
cdionwe says i e's bes t to
talk to a professional
:ibout precise needs for
speci fie body types as
well as individ ual health
concerns.
"See a nutritionist, a
dietitian, or a consultant.
\Vork on this on an

individual basis." he said.
" It 's not the same for
everyone ...

Edionwe suggests that
if people are seeking
weight loss and tips on
eating properly, be offers
help and answers
questions through his
website, Almsjee
Nurririon Therapy and
Services. th:it describes
how to m:iintnin a
balanced diet. l'or more
information. visit
http ://www.almsjecn utri Li
on.com/.
.. It is our job to warn
them about the extreme
versions of the diet and
the effects if might have
on their health," faraji
said.
The simplest and easiest
advice the professors can
offer in regard to losing
or maintaining weight, is
to eat from all the food
groups. cat fat sparingly.
cut down on calories. and
exeR:ise daily.
"Think of this as a
permanent lifestyle
change and not to go on
and off diets and you will
lose weight." Faraji
concluded.
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2003-2004
Sports Schedules

Bianco awarded
Sca<es

Nov.4

~eallr•e
lloaarey Teel,

No1t8

Houston a.est

W111-S9

Nov: 22

SlutlemMehldist

L59-69

Nov. 25

TeDs A&ll"'tt

W90-SO

Nov. 29

TeDs-Arlillglon

Dec.1

SWAofGod

L 75-81
W90.$0

Dec. 4

i.tss<u;-Kansas City

L80·104

Dec. 6

Texas-San Anllfio
l.bsis:!lpp \falfe y St.

W86·83

Dole

Dec, 12
Dec 14

W11246

L66·92

Ace

O<JIIQnaSlal!

L!!S-69
L61•96

Odahoma

L~7•72

WcM ■ny

W90-S8

Jan. 6

Ba)lor

W55·54

Jan. 8
Jan. 14

Norfl Te>IBS

L53·71

Dec 20
Dec 22
Dec 29
Dec. 31

L69-77

Jan. 21

Te,cas-ArllngJJn

L54·73

Jan. 28

l'FW

W81.$0

Feb.2

Alcotn stale

7:30

Feb. 4

La.mat

7:30

Feb. 7

Noon

Feb. 11

PFW
Afkusu stale

7:30

Feb.14

TAUUCC

7:30

Feb. 16

/lit force

7:30

Feb. 19

c,-~al llitplat

7:30

Feb 28

TAMUCC

7·00

Morch I

--Sal!

7:0~

Trinity

IM:,n

Jan. 19

Te xasA&M

Lost

8lsen Ken1Udt y, TBA

Feb. 7

Dai,o,n, TBA

F-eb 7

Xawe,, TBA

The Detroit Tigers are close to signin g
a $40 million. four- year contract with
I van Rodrigu ez. Th e deal dep en d s on a
physical exam Rodrigu ez is schedu led
to take Thursday in Texas.

Alcorn State

Northwest

W L OTL PTS

Colorado

28 10 3

59

New MelGco

22 17 3

47

Cl(C

21 17 5

47

Nor1hea-1t

20 19 4
12 19 9

44

33

W L OTL PTS

Mard\ 11

Abd:rie Chna1ur~. 5 :30

a,ss;er-9ve,epon 28 10 3

59

March 12

Prane View. TBA

MemJ:hjs

26 17 1

55

Mardl13

TeX88Sou11'lem, 10 a.m .

lndianap:,11s

24 14 1

49

March 24

UTSA.2

Fort'Abrtl

13 22 6

32

Team
O ub San Luis
U.A.G.
Toluca
Q.Jadalajara
U. N,A,M,
O,lapaa
Pachu ca
OJeretoro
Moreha
America
Quz Azul
Mon terrey
lrapuatr:J
Veracruz
Puetfa
Sanl>S

ligres
Necaxa

OePiu, l
Southwest

W L OTL PTS

April 4

Texaa~gton, 10 a.m .

A~ l7

Texas Souflem, 2

Amarillo

28 12 2

58

Al]'il 8

t.anar. 3

SanAngelo

24 13 5

53

A~l9

S>ufleas-Em Louisiana, Noon

Ctlessa

16 25 2

34

Al]'il 17

lllMUCC, 2

l.ubllod<

10 24 7

27

Al]'il 30

stC O>amponships

HOME GAMES IN BOLD
AU

o..es p.a. ••Jes• ■oted.

Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 29

Boise SlaleiOay,on

SL Edward's

W91-77
W68-67
W63-57
W84-S5
W7942

Dec. 5

St. l.DUs

L 45·77

Dec. 6

Kansas Stale&lc.

W60-50

Adas
Adante
Group I
6 • Toluca
2 - Pachuca
2 - Monierrey

1 - Puetfa
Southeast

W L OTL PTS

weoo

34 5

3
Rio Grande Valley 18 18 6

71

Aus-fn

17 18 6

Corp.is Ovid

15 22 3

40
33

42

1 • AUas

W-0-L
2·0·0
2·0·0
2·0·0
2 ·0 ·0
1 • 1 •O
1 ·O • 1
0 ·2·0
0 ·2·0
0 ·2·0
0 • 2 ·O
0 ·2·0
0·2·0
0•1•1
0•1•1
0 • 1•1
0•1•1
0•1•1
0•1· 1
0•1•1
0 · 0·2

GF:GA
4:1
6:4
3:1
2:0
4 I

PTS
6
6

6
6
4
3

5·4
5:5

2

4 .4

E. Maro6n
S. Pereira, CHI
W. Gaioln, TlG
J. Arango, PUE
J,F. De Anda, PAC
J.M. Al>Jndls, TOL
E Ulingsu,n, UAG

22
1:1
1:1
3:4
3:4
2:3
2:3
5:7
2:4
1:4

G
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

LS7 -'1

"Texas

L 2,-so

._

LS9 .;74

Dec. ,1
Jan. 2

UT· Arur.i10n

Jan. 7

Saaamen1> Stae
San Diego State

L 46-85
W 49-47

28

L 41•71
W 64-52

L38-59
L 54-62

Jan. 13

louisiana-Lalaiere
SE Louisiana

Jan. 22

SW Missot.ri Stae

L34-69

Jan.24

TAJfUCC

L4S-73

Jon. 27

lac•n•te Wotd

W6S4'

Jan.31

PFW

Noon

Feb. S

Nor-a.era Colorado

7:00

F<,b. 9
Feb. 19

Praino View A&M
7:00
Lou l1iu1-l.ahlyette S:00
IPFW
S:00

Feb. 24

TAMUCC

7:00

Feb. 21

SE Louis;.11•

7:00

Match 3

NorflemAnzx>na

8:00

L 58-60

Dole

(l>polle11t

Time

Feb.6

U1cP

3:00

Feb 13

Sam Housl>n Stale,

3

Feb. 14
Feb.

NomW!SEm

Sl!p,en F. Ausin

9 a.m.

Feb. 21
Fel>. 26

TANUCC

2:00

Marc• 11

AbUene Cb ris l■ n

1,

Stal!

1:30

Laredo College (Eld, J1 :00
S:30

l
1

Marc• 13 Teas Souaiera
March 17

W)<lffl 1111

11 '"'·
TBA

1

March 18

.lld<somiDe

Noon

1
1

March 19

lmg Island

TBA

March 20

Befule-Cookman

TBA

l

March 27

/lil Force

8:30 am.

Apil 7

Te xas Sout1em

2:00

Alfi 8

Lamar

3:00

Apil 9

McNeese Sla,e

9a.m .

Alfi 16

PFW

TBA

Alfi 16

Nolf iem

Alf0 17

TAMUCC

0
Groap ID
6 • San Luis
3 • Cliapas
2 • Morelia
2 • ()uz Azul
1 • llgres

Group IV
6 • Q.Jadelajara
1 - lrap.iato
1 - Veraauz
1 ~ Necaxa
0 • Adame

-

2 retults Jan. 244S: Veracruz 1, Monll!fl'ey 1; Toluca 2, O,lapea
1, cruz Azul 1, Amerlca 1. lig,.., 3, PIIChuca 3, Guedal11oro. 1, AUanoe O;
Necaxa 2, San1>s 2; 0Jere1ato 2. Mofelia 2, U .N.A. M. 3 , AUU O;
HJ)UQID 2. U.A 0. 3; Puello. I. Sin Luis 2

a.._

w Gutldalojora; Monterrey
3 schedule Jin. '1-hb. 2:
"'· U.A. G.: Morella vs. 1igres. San
U. N.A M.; Alas"'· cruz Azul;
a.aeretaro v.s. lrapJat>; America vs. Veracrur. Pachuca vs. Toluca;

ws"'

A11ante w. Nec:a:xa: Sant>s w . Puetfa.

...,...

C.al Roberts

Women 's Tennis
Spring Season

l

02

TAMUI

L41 .S6

Feb.H

2
2
2
2
2

3:3

Gronp D
6 • U .A.G.
4 • U.N.A.M.
2 • 0Jere111r0
2 • America
1 • San1>$

Scot er / Team

t,;, fon:e.

Cet1~1I 1&•i1111
Tulsa
Pt1irie View A&IA

Mexican Soccer League 2004

2003 CHL Standings

Tulsa

SI.C O>am ponahlps

UTPA Broncs

Time: 7:30 p.m.
All-time series: Alcorn State
leads 1-0.

Jesus Mendoza of Oub America dribbles 1he
ball dowi field ~ans1 Mexico Oty rival Cruz
Azul Saturday. The gillle ended in a 1-1 tie .

TAUUCC,1
,..__ COllog• (e.t, l, 1

May2

Hovstoa

Dec

When : Tuesday, Feb. 2
Where: UTPA Field House

Feb.11

SLC O>amponehlps

Nov. 7
Nov. 21

Jan. 11

\Mchha

May I

Scores

Jan. 9

Slinl Lo<iS, 2

Ap:il 3

~eat/Time

Dec . 14
Dec 11
Dec . 19
Dec . 21

Next Game:

Feb. 14
F«>. 20

Tigers could sign Pudge

Dole

Results

Jan. 19

Feb.6

UTPA Women 's
Basketball

3.

ItcuLC r.s Pholo

Men 's Tennis
Spring Season
..ur... e

UTPA men's tenn is player, freshman
Gary Bianco of Annecy, France, was
n amed the Southland Conference Men ·s
Tennis Player of th e Week.
Bianco received the h onor for h is p erforman ce again st ninth -rank ed Texas
A&M an d T rin ity in th e Bron cs· spring
2004 season open er.
Th e freshman received th e top h onors
in his first try

L60-82

~"'' Stale
Nifl:OIIJ i--fC .C •

~

Bianco went 2-0 in singles. He defeat•
ed John Nation of the Aggies 6-4. 6-3.
and beat Jeremy Ston e of Trinity 6-3. 6·

L81-87

Jan.19

Dole

2003-2004
Sports Schedules

L67·85

Sam HauslDl'I Slale
Hot. TeDt

Dec. 17

ILIPII

SPIR

UTPA Men's
Basketball

P age 13

O:,iorado

HONE GAMES 1H BOLO
All

ga•es p.a . ••less aoted.

TBA
2:00
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By llRfAN CARR
The Pa11 American

I lead Cooch DeAnn Craft knew Lhal someooo on her team b:ld co step up cbeir perfonnance in order for die Lady Broocs co snap their
five-game losing streak.
What Craft didn't know was tba1 two ci her
players would rise 10 die call
Junior Molly Schamel and Senior Amanda
Carlow bolh had career-high petfonnances
Tuesday oigbl m help 10pple die Incrunaie
\Vorel Academy Crusaders 63-46 ru the Field
Hou<;e.
Schamel sec a single-jlarre school reoo-d
wilh nioo blocked shas, while caDying 11
poinl.S nnd as m.my boards for a druble~rublc.
C.arlow puc up a smncring 26 points 10 lead all
shooers in lhe game. 11.tile making 5el'C.n of
seven from lhe free-throw line.
17or che Lady Broncs. who have ~uuggled
offonsi\\:ly sinre !roding scorer Ashley Roberts
was declared academically ineligible tbrre oontesLs ago. strong perfoonances were a necessity
For Craft the win was a mu,t
"l rs huge," Craft said. ·11 reestaliisbes how
we feel about our home ooun. h pus us back
in line for our ulli.maie goal."
Tre ultimate gO:¥, arorcing 10 Craft, is ro
see whetrer or QC( her team can oe er beal Ille
school's sea'\On reccrd of II wins.
\Vith the win a.gaillSI I\VA die Lady Broncs
(8- 12) bes!Cd ltlsc season's win 101al of se,en.
Photo by Oi.•liJll Gumhrrnmnl/1t~ I'm, Amer/am and mo1,:d wittin three of the an-ume school
rooord. Om for Ille Lady Broncs, who ha1e
Sta::ey Gooaen lifts a snot up bet11.een tm
strugsled on the road jloing 2-7, laldng LOO
Incarnate Wor<I defen<lers In UTPA's 63-46 victory
1110111::mwn ciTucooay nijlh1', win into
Tuesday night at ttle Field House

Gravel

Sawrday·sconteit og:iinst lndiano-Purduo-fon
\Vaync miglu be a challenge.
Schamel wbo does nm define herself as a
"shot-blocker" desp.ie picking ~ lhe single-game
record, thinks Ihm Tucooay's win will be a catalyst
for success.
''1 lhink we just reeded tba1 me win 10 gel
going," Schamel said.·· [A_gainst !WA] we all
pulled away and played 10gClher. We did some
amazing lhings !hat I think will carry o,•e,: lt ghes
e,erybody more confirence ...
One of !hose "amazing lhings" was Carlow's
blistering offensile output
Carlow, who has been smling at the point in
RorerLs' stead, realilcs her rew role as Ille go.10
player. And she is catlident with lhe position,
·'There's IJ'CSSure then:. bit it's not like 'Oh my
God, Ashley's not here."' Oulow said. "h'~ not
t'Ol1stantly in my mind. I just try IO play."
The Lady Broncs opened strong. leadtng the
Crnsaders 21- 1l midway through die first half. But
tl1e C111saders, led by junior guard Amy Mueller,
went on an 11 -4 run 10 cm the Lady Broncs lead to
25-22 going into Ille inierni.ssion.
The Lady Broncs ~owed die Crusaders co can-y
!heir momencum into the second hllf, and l\VA
tied the game oine minmes in, before UJPA wenr
on a 16-7 rw1 to sdidify the lead for good. The
Crnsaders were unable 10 !!,!in ire lead afier that
According co Craft, the Lady Broncs were hindered by l\V~ s impn.--ssi\e zore defen.<;e, bm trey
found a way co gee around it.
"Against ere zore yru've got 10 J:!Cl shot,"
Crafl said. "Bm cr,ce we hit our shas, we fcrced
tl1cm imo man-10-m.'Wl nnd we just kind of h:ld rur
way with ti-cm."
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Lady Broncs
next game:
at

UTPA

IPFW

Lady Broncs

Lady
Mastodons

When : Saturday, Jan 31
Where : Fort Wayne, IN
Time: Noon
Records : IPFW (7- 12);
UTPA (8-12)
All-time series: Series tied 1-1.
Next home game : Tues .• Feb 3.
Northern Colorado, 7 p.m

coolil.ted from f)llge 16

scored a career-high 30 poincs in victory
against Loyola University, in Chicago.

CO:\f PLICATIO~S
But here the story gets stickier. as a rash
of injuries almost kept the UTPA s tar from
finishing a promising college career.
During her senior year, Gra\'el broke her
foot and was forced 10 sit out the 2001·
2002 season. 8111 becouse of her
compelilive spirit she was able co come
back the next year and play one more
season for the Lady Broocs.
"She (Gravel) always gave it her all on
every play. often playing hurt." said
Anderson of Gravel who recalls the
frustration and then subsequent satisfaction
of overcoming the obstacle.
"When 1 broke my foot before what was
going to be my senior year," said Gravel, " I
thought it was going 10 be the end of my
career. But I was forrunare enough ro come
back for another year and have my bes r
season at UTPA. both on and off the court."
I n her last season. 2002-03. Gravel was
named first team All-Independent. She also
broke the UTPA all-time scoring record
during a 19-poinL game in February 2003
agninsl Texas A&I\II University-Corpu.~
Chri sti.
At lhe end of the season, Gravel bod
averaged 42.3 percent from the field and an
amazing 42.6 percent from three-point
range. She firushed secood on the team in
steals with 38 and third in assists. More
importamly she bad enshrined her name in
school annals as one of the best players 10
ever don the orange and green. Gravel now

bolds the UTPA Lady Broncs career records
for scoring with 1227 points. three-point
field goals made with 258, three- point field
goal auempts with 705, and free throw
percentage, .827 perceol
"We were very fonunrue 10 have had the
opporntnity ro coach her in her senior
season." said DeAnn Craft. curreDI
women's coach. "Alex had tremendous
team skills. she could make the right type
of pass 10 any type of player, and Alex also
could lend a fast break because of her
overall court vision."
In thal last comeback season there were
many record-seuing night~. but Gravel bas
one Lhal stands out above most of the rest.
The last game of the season, against
Centenary, is one of her greatest
accomplis bments.
"The moment 1 will remember the best is
my last game as a senior when me and my
ream went out as winners a!".ainst
Centenary," said Gravel. "I will never
forget the feeling I had in the locker room
after the gam.e . ii wa.~ very sad because my
career was over but I felt graieful for
everything that had happened in those five

professors helped her share her talent as a
reporter for the Pan American sruden1
newspaper a.~ ber hoops career ran do,vo.
"I've been writing for along for myself
bur wo,~dn't show anyone, then l took a
cla~s with Greg Selber and be made me
believe in myself and I started 10 be more
confident in my writing," said Gravel. " I
miss _journalism a lot and it i~ definitely
something I would like 10 pursue in Ll1e

years."

As an assis1am for the Norwidl Cadets.
she is also in charge of scouting. recruiting.
and skill dcvelopmenc for the guards.
working under Head Coach Steve Lanpher.
"Her enthusiasm. vibrant personali ty. and
impressive college carecr will make her n
great addition 10 our staff and to the
University,'' said Lanpher during an
interview for the Norwich University
homepage. "She bas an oucstanding
background as a player. and comes highly
recommended by Coach Anderson at

ALL-A RO UND GiU1E
Gravel's success was evident ofT tbe
basketball court as well. She earned Dean',
Li st 2nd honors. made the Athletic
Director's Honor Roll. and was a member
of Lhe Bronc Pride 3.0 Club.
Besides basketball. Gravel' s olber
passion is writing. Although she wrote only
for herself at first, encouragement from ber

fulure."
Grovel still dreams of working on the
radio or television . She lo\'es 10 be in from
of the cameras and microphone and hopes
10 make people laugh someday. However
this dream is put on bold as Gravel makes a
brand new name for herself in the game s he
loves so much. Now she is the coach. 001
the player.
''I decided to coach because I love the
game of basketball and going 10 Norwich
was a great opporrunity for me to find o ut
if coaching was what 1 wanted 10 do with
my life," Gravel said.

TEACHING PULPIT

UTPA ."
The C.aclets' record is currently 13-3 and
3- 1 in the Great Northeast Athletic
Conference. GNAC, where they are in
fourth place after their loss Jan. 24. to first
pl ace l:.mmanuel. Gra\'el predicts her rean1
will accomplish a lot more than they
already have this sea.~oo.
" I sec this team as very successful this
year and in the future,'' Gravel said. "l11e
girls have worked ex11emely hard and they
ore o grenl bunch of young ladies. Coach
Lanpher and I hope 10 get this Learn 10 the
NCAA Tournament in the s pring and win
our conference.''
Gravel passes on co her players what she
learned at UTPA, and from her coaches.
S he wants them to know what ii takes to be
a champion both on and off of the court,
and that one bas to work for what they
want in life. Her former coaches. both
Anderson and Craft, believe that her
performance as a player and her experience
is a good indication of her coaching
abilities.
"Alex had a good head for the game and
was a student of the game." said Anderson.
" I knew she would apply that when she
became a co:ich. because she didn '1 just
play the game she studied the game and
that is n good stepping stone 10 becoming n
good coach."
Craft agrees saying that of Gravel that
"she is doing a super job for Coach
Lanpher and is adapting quickly from
player 10 co:icb. Alex is a great
communicator and studies the game and
will broaden her ability as she gains
experience in coaching."
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UTPA baseball leads off Saturday
By MA1TllALL
171e Pan American

Tre University ct Texas-Pan American baseball
ie:un Ins relooded and added some depth to Lhe t>ilChing 10 get ready fer the 2ooi season
Trere are 14 oew faces for lhe Broncs and LS
rerurnres tlis seasoo. UlPA had a weak bullpen last
year, bm that is noc the case in 2004 a~ head coach
Willie Gawlik bas b'oogb1in JO new pitchers to help
the rerurning ores from las£ )l!ar.
Gawlik believes that Ibis year's team is going to be
a competi1he ore and bq>es that ere community will
make its p-eseixe felt at the Edinburg Daseball
Stadium, where the Broncs play their home game.~.
"l want the rommunity to come out and support
us. \Ve lnve oor ~er Iii.~ weel.:end followed by the
Al Oglccree Cbssic," CAiwlik said. "'The city of
Edinburg and tl"e univcisiiy an: pu[[ing on a LOK run
nnd there will be a IIJge fU'Cwcrk'> , how 1oenjoy."
Gawlik expcrieoced the communi1y's supporLo,er
the weekend when th: Bron<:1' hosted ti\: inaugural
b:tleboll schol:uslip golf toormmenl m the Mome
Cristo Golf Course and Country Club Jan. 24 in
EdinbWE. 'The IOUl'IWll.'nl was held in conjunction
with alumni weekeoo and was held solely 10 raise
money fer baseooll sclx>larships.
"We Ind 83 players p:u,icipate from alumni and
local businesses, we Ind 27 ccrporate sponsors, and
several other bllSin= dooare doer prizes," Gawlik
said. ·'h was a great eve,n and !hanks to eve,yone for
their suppon."
Tre Broncs kid: off their season at home Sarurday,
Jan. 31 againsl Texas Si,ue-San Marcos.
Tbe green and orange rerum some key plaiers
Photo by Delisa Guadll!Tama/l'he !'an i\merirun
from last year, incuding freshman All-American
Tl'le Broncs i:repa-e lor Ille 2004 season opener
Louie Alamia. Tony Oniz, Marco Garza. Matl Eichel,
during a i:ra::tice at Edinburg Baseball Stadium.
and Man Sisk.

Alamia set a team record fcroonsecuLi,e ganl!s
hilling safely and led the team in batting in 2003. I le
believes this year could be a great one for the Drones
alld be pll> lbe team abo,e individual nchicvcmenlS
on the field.
"I wruu ID go out e"ery day and play as hard as I
can for my te;tmm,1,e< and everything else will fall
into plare, !just want ID win," Alamia ~aid. ''l just
want to pby for my team day in and day OUL"
Pan Am bas its first six games at home and the
Broncs are bopng this will give tbem some momenrum before they go oo their first road trip to
Beaumont ID talre oo rhe Lamar Cardinals.
One of the sirengtbs 10 lhi.~ year's team is going to
te depth nc picchec La_q year coach Gawlik was looking fer bodies, btI chis year he ha.~ plenty of option~.
"We h:lvemore o:,choose from and bcucr qualiry
than we cid Ja.q year; bul we hme 10 play lOsec
wrere trey are ac." Gawlik said. ·1enm defense.
~~- and depth at every position are al~ big
SO'Cllglffi tlis )1:ar."
Jlicperierce is going to play a hugc fac10· for Lil!
Drones tbis season because of all the yoimg bucks
they b:lvc. But Justin 13ogy doe. DOI lhi.nk ii is going
to matter.
'Toe yowig guys are looking good, but it will take
a few games ID j,'Cl them ready," Bogy said. 'They
are doing really goal lhough and are going to help us
win.··
Alamia believes pla5ing in me summer i~ a realistic goal for Ibis year's ream.
..,ve wane 10 be playing in Omalia in June,"
Alamia said ofthe College World Series. "Pl1y e,ery
game like it is a CO!lferenre game sinre we aren't in a
conrerence and we want 10 win e,ery game. ff we do
thi~, then hqlefully we will be playing in June."
The Drones played in the C\,VS back in L971 and
Gawlik was p-111 ct lhn

=·

2004 UTPA
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By MATIHE\.V A. CEBALLOS
171e Pan American

Due to a deplaed roster the UTPA
\Vomen's Tennis team recent!)' held o pen
tryouL~ in an effon to fill o ut the roste r. To
date, four players have joined the Lady
Broncs via tryouts. !lead TeM is Coach
Eduardo Provencio would still like lo till two
spots on the roster.
According to Provencio holding open
1ryoutS like chis is an infrequen t occurre nce
and usually il 'sonly o ne or lWO players thal
make the team, so adding four players is
considered a rarity.
Those interested in trying out may contact
Provencio at 381-2223 to make arrangernenls
and must be cleared to tryout by the UT PA
training staff. The women ·s tennis team
currently has a roster of 9 players.
When evaJuating talent, Provencio looks
for good srudeot-athletes who take their
school work seriously.
«If they' re strong students we k now they
can stomach the burden of the amount of
time 1h:11 we're going to ask of them,"
Pro,•encio said.
Pro,•encio feels thal there is good local
rnlem in the valley but not enoug h facili ties.
such a~ Country Clubs. for players lO
improve their games. Provencio has been
impressed with the local high school coaches
he has met "ith. "The high school coaches
have done a fantastic job in the a1-ca," he
said.
Provencio is hoping lbal Lhe recen t walkl'ilc 1'11010
ons will remain with Lbe team.
The IM)men's tennis tec111 added four new players
·T d like to keep all Lhe JocaJ ldd s on the
to tl'le 2004 roster lhrough open tryouts recently.
team. It creaces a nice niche for us,'' he said.

--

Senior AJana Breen is glad that 1he open
tryouts took place. It's Breen's last season
and she was worried there wou Id n•t be
enough pla}•ers 10 have a full team. In the
time she's been with the team thi s is the first
time they've ever had open tryouts of this
sort. Breen bas played under lhree coaches al
UTPA. buc feels the current coaching staff
scresses conditioning more than past coaches.
.. In the past we reaJly haven'1 had a coach
thac specioli:zc, in conditioni ng, so the
conditioning and doing a 101 more core
workouts has added a lol (10 help Lh c team)."
Breen said.
Breen has enjoyed her time with the 1cam
but says iL, difficult being a stude111-a1hlc1e.
as well a., meeting the team's ex pectations
and her own.
"Hopefully we'll ba\'e a good season this
year with the new coaches," Breen said.
Freshmen Vanessa Hedinger of Swi tzerland
is an eager newcomer and is looking forward
to her first tennis season here at UTPA.
lledinger is not so much concerning herself
with winning matches as s he is improvi ng
her technique on the coun.
''(My goals are) pla)•ing a good season.
That doesn' c mean just to win matc hes but to
show what we learned and work o n wha1 we
practiced."
The Lady Broncs will open lhc season
against Tcxa~-EI Pa,o in San An1onio on
l'riday l'eb. 6. 1' hey will then hit the road 10
play against Sam Jlouston State.
NorLhwestem State, aod Stephen F. Auslin.
The Droncs will be playing Eastern
Kenmcky. Dayton, and Xavier on Fri. Feb. 6
in Ricbmond, Kenrucl..1 •. On Sat. Fe b. 14 they
will play Saint Louis in Sao An tonio.
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By A_"\·f Y MEDELLIN
The Pan America11

San Antonio Spurs vs.
Jeri. 3 1 at Ulch, 7·30
Feb. 2 at Ulch, 8

Saturday, J an. 31
•

at

29-16 noon 26-21
Dall as Mave ricks vs.
Feb. 3 Golden State, 7:30
Feb. 4 at New O leeris. 7

Saturday, Jan. 31

ffi

at 26-18 2 :30 23-20

Hous ton Rockets vs
Feb. 1 at Phoenix. 8
Feb. 4 at Mllwa.ikee. 7:30

SUPER BOWL
XXXVIII

■ Hoops ..

14

■

13

Sports Clipboard .

orw1c

Thursday, Jan. 29

8:30 30-12

15

•

NBA
Schedule

30-17

■ Baseball

TI1e old saying goes: Those who can. do.
and those who can't. teach.
However. there are exceptions to the rule.
and Alex Gravel is wi thout a doubt one of
those exceptions.
Gravel. former guard for the University
of Texas-Pan American Lady Broncs
basketball team. has not only set an array of
o uL~tancling records during her college
career. but is now maldng a few as assistant
women's coach at Norwich University in
Nonhfield. Vt. After five years of doing,
one of the finest athletes in school bistory is
leaching bow 10 do. And she can draw on an
interesting personal journey as teaching
material.

LOOKING BACK
Gravel had an aU -star resume as a high
school player in Canada. and 1ha1 success a1
the school and cl ub level would lead 10
even higher peaks soon enough. When she
was offered a full scholarship by the lfl'PA
coaching staff. she rook it w11hou1 much
hesi 1;11:ion.
" I came 10 UTPA becaus e the coaches al
Lhe lime offered me a fL~I scholarship and ii
had always been my dream to play
basketball in the United States," said
Gravel. " J came for a visit and I liked lhe
place and the weather: it was my chance to
pursue my dream and I took it."
Gravel made the most of ber four years al
UTPA. During ber first season. 1998-99. sbe

was fourth i o scoring witb 8.4 points per
game and ranked third among the L3dy
Broncs with 42 three-point field goals.
Coach Tracy Anderson. who was one of
the teaching influences on the Canadian
during her career, said that Gravel's
a11 i1ude was almos t as imposing a.~ her
skills.
"Alex is one of the most compe1i1ive
players I've been around and she al ways
wanted to win desperately," said
Anderson. c urrent associate bead coach for
the Lady Broncs. "She would fight 100th
and nails to beat her opponent."
From 1999-2000. Grnvd finished the
season ranked 11 th among au NCAA
Division I players in three-point field
goals per game. averaging 2.8 as a
sophomore. She was named second team
All-Independent and honored as National
Independent Player of the \1/eek. During
her sea.~on high she made nine three-point
field goals against Southwest Texas State.
which was the second highest total in the
nation in a single game all season. She
also scored in double ligures in 20 of 28
games. By the end of the ~eason Gravel
was ranked 30th in the nation in 1hreepoin1 field go.1ls per game. with an
average of 2.4 n game.
Gravel was named second team All•
Independent during the 2000-200 I sea.~on,
for the second in a row and ranked second
in scoring with an average of 13.1 points
per game. She led ber team in three-point
field goals with 65 for the season and

Photo t-ourtcsyof ~,c Norwich University Athletic Dq,aruncnt
Former UTPA w:>men·s basketbal steridout Alex Gravel (tfue
See GRIWEL oog, • 4 tfouse) is now the assisterit w:>men's coach at Norwch.

Sunday, Feb. 1

16-2

5 :25

14-6

Road to the 9lper BoWI:

New England:
Jeri. 10 del. Tlteris 17-14
Jeri.
def Colts 24-14

1a

Carolina:
Jeri. 3 def. Cowboys 29-10
Jeri. 10 def. Ra11s 29-23
Jeri. 18 def. Eagles 14-3

Killer Bees
Friday, Jan. 30

at ~
KIiier Bees vs. Wichita,
7:30

Jan 31 at Tulsa 7:35
Feb. 4 at Austin, 7':30

All games pm .

ByEDCKRNKO
TT,e Pan Americcm

'

TI1e University of Texas- Pan American men·~
basketball team shot 80 percent from 1he line and
Andrius Sakalys scored n team-high I 7 points 10
lead the Crones 10 nn 81 -60 victory over the
lndiana- Purdue-Fol'l \Vayne Mastodons Wednesday
night a l the Field House.
·we needed a win big time after losing some
games,'' Sakalys said. " IL serves a.s a confidence
boos ter for our last games of the season."
The 6-foot-6 senior forward al~o had a good
night a t the line by going 7-of-9.
The 21-point victory served to put an end to the
Crones' four-game losing streak before 1,678 fans.
·we had a great crowd tonight,~ said I.ITPA head
coach Bob Hoffman. "They were really into the
game a nd really helped ollr guys."
Overall, the C,·oncs wcDL 20-of-25 (80 percent)
from the free-throw line. which !Urned ou110 be
the difference in the game.
Junior g uard Sergio S6nchez went 7-of-7 from
the line and fi nished out the game with 13 poinL<.
while Sakalys went 7-of-9.
..II was a g reat team victory," said UTPA bead
l'l.,10 hy Delisa (;undurram:i/17,.. /'anNMriam coach Bob Hoffman. "\Ve were fortunate we hit
some shots tonight. We shot the ball like I knew
Center Andrius sakalys (right) shoots over an °PID· we could and ir just avalanched from there. Our
nent in a game against UMKC Jan. 19.

osing strea
defense was a lot better also.~
IPF\V center David Simon led 1he game in
scoring with 27 points. Simon provided 45 percen t
of 1llc Mastodons toml offensive ou1pu1 .
rour UTPA players scored in double digits in the
victory.
Despite the lopsided final score a1 halftime the
game was totally different after the intermission.
The Broncs took a slim 36-33 lead into lhe
locker room al the halfway point of the game, but
in the second half UTPA pulled away and never
looked back.
As the game wore on in the second half, the
physical aspect heated up.
·'Bolh teams were fighting for their Jives,"
Hoffman said. "Bolh reams have bad a lor of close
losses and so, you just try 10 find a way 10 get i1
done."
The Crones ouL~cored the Mastodons 45-27
down rhe stretc h to sea.I 1he victory and improve 10
6-13 on the season. while rpr,,v fell 10 3- 16.
The Broncs hope 10 iake 1he momemum gai ned
in Wednesday's game into their l"eb. 2 ma1chup
agains t Alcorn State ot the l"ield House.
" It 's goi ng to be another tough game." lloffman
said. "They' re very athletic and Ibey do a lot of
good thi ngs. They're in the Southwest Alhletic
Conference and we've had trouble wilh some of
those g uys earlier this year. So. we·re going 10
have to be read)• for that game."

